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REPORT BY THE US. 

General Accounting Office 

Problems And Delays Overshadow 
NRC’s initial Success In improving 
Reactor Operators’ Capabilities 

The nuclear powerplant accident at Three Mile island 
rai&d many questions concerning the safety of nuclear 
powerplant operations and, especially, the ability of nuclear 
power reactor operators to respond to abnormal or acci- 
dent conditions. In response, the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) developed a plan, which included both 
short- and long-term actions to improve the safety of 
nL)clear powerplants. GAO reviewed the progress in imple- 
menting operator training and qualification actions and 
found that: 

i --Strong initial NRC and utility efforts resulted in 
implementation of a number of short-term actions 
that should improve the safety of nuclear powerplant 
operations. 

--Since these initial actions were taken, NRC’s efforts 
have lost momentum and implementation problems 
and delays are being experienced. 

--NRC is relying on an industry-sponsored group to 
carry out most of the operator training and qualifica- 
tion improvements without a specific agreement cov- 

/ ering coordination of their respective efforts. 
/ 

recommends two actions NRC can take to improve 
e effectiveness of its effort to improve training and quali- 

of nuclear powerplant personnel. 
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po erplant operations and, especially, the ability of nuclear 
po ii er reactor operators to respond to abnormal or acci- 
dent conditions. In response, the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) developed a plan, which included both 

and long-term actions to improve the safety of 
lear powerplants. GAO reviewed the progress in imple- 

training and qualification actions and 

i--Strong initial NRC and utility efforts resulted in 
I implementation of a number of short-term actions 
: that should improve the safety of nuclear powerplant 
( operations. 

( --Since these initial actions were taken, NRC’s efforts 
; have lost momentum and implementation problems 

and delays are being experienced, 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20648 

REsOlJRCES. COMMUNIrY. 
AND ECONOMIC OWELOPMENT 

DIVISION 

B-209014 

The Ecnoretle E’unzio J. Falladino 
Chairpan, E’uclear Pegulatory 

ConIniEsion 

rear Pr. Falladino: 

This reFort di~cu~seb the Mclear Regulatory 
CorrmisEion’E actions to irrgrcve reactor operator capatilitiee 
which were found to be deficient by nmerous investigations 
following the accident at Three Pile Island. 

As you know a draft of this regcrt was the sutject of a 
~utlic meting of the Euclear Fegulatory Comissioners, held 
on July 22, 1982. Subsequent comente on the draft reF:ort 
received fron your Executive Cirector for Clerationls are in- 
cluded in the report. 

This reFort containE recommendations to you on gage 35. 
Ps you know, section 336 of the Legislative Feorganization Act 
cf 1970 reguires the head of a Federal agency to subt.it a writ- 
ten staterent on actions taken on our recomendations to the 
Eer?ate Comittee on Gcvernnefital Affairs and the Bour;e Comit- 
tee on Governnent Crerations not later than 60 days after the 
date of the rel;ort and to the Eouae and Senate Comittees on 
PFFroFriaticns with the agency’s firet request for aFGroFria- 
tions n;adc Tore than 68 days after the date of the resort. 

Ke are 81~0 sending coFieE of this report to inter’ested 
congressional committees and the Cffice of Nanagerrent and 
Eudget. CoF.ies of the regcrt will also he Frcvided to other& 
upon regueet. 

Sincerely your 
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The Ecnor&ble E’unzio J. Falladino 
Cha irrran, E’uclear Pegulatory 

Commission 

rear Fr. Falledino: 

This reFort discusses the Kuclear Regulatory 
Commission’s actions to improve reactor operator capatilitiee 
which were found to be deficient by numerous investigations 
following the accident at Three File Island. 

Ils you know a draft of this regcrt was the sutject of a 
Eublic meeting of the Ruclear Regulatory Commissioners, held 
on July 22, 1982. Subsequent comments on the draft reF:ort 
received fron your Executive firector for CEerations are in- 
cluded in the re&ort. 

This report contains recommendations to you on Fage 25. 
Ps you know, section 236 of the Legislative Peorganization Act 
cf 1970 requires the head of a F’ederel agency to submit a writ- 
ten statement on actions taken on our recommendations to the 
Senate Comn.ittee on Ccvernaental Affairs and the Fouce Commit- 
tee on Government CEerations not later than 60 days after the 
date of the report and to the Rouse and Senate Corrmittees on 
PFgroFriations with the agency’s firet request for aFEroEria- 
tions made Sore than 6G days after the date of the report. 

Ke are aleo sending tories of this report to interested 
congressional committees and the Cffice of Management and 
Eudqet. Coyies of the report will also be Frcvided to other& 
upon request. 



CEKEFPL ACCCChTIb’C CFFICE 
FEFCFT ‘IC ‘IFE Ch’PIFPPb, 
FNLEPF FECULP’ICFY 
CCE1P IES ICF 

FFCEKEYE PK’f LFLPYE CVEFEI?FfW 
E’FC’E I@-I’IIPL EUCCESE TN IL”FFCVIKC 
FEPCICF CFFFP’ICFE ’ CPFAEILI’LIES 

LICEE‘I -w---w 

Cn Farch Ze, 1979, the United Etatee experienced 
the wor&t accident in its history of coKKercia1 
nuclear rower generation. ?he accident at Three 
File Island 2 (IFI) triggered a series of studies 
and investigaticns to deternine the causee and 
actions that could te taken to Frevent Euch 
accidents froa cccurring in the future. These 
inveetigationf showed, that although the accident 
kas initiated ty Kechanical Kalfunctions in the 
Flent, the fundaaental cause was operator error. 
(See F. 1.) 

In response to the TPI investigations, the auclear 
Fegulatory CoKnisEion (E’FC) developed an fiction 
Flan containing toth ehcrt-terK and long-terK 
actions to ingrove nuclear Foser Flant safety. 
Fart cf the Flan addressed the training and quali- 
ficatione of reactor oreratore and other key control 
roar personnel. Eecause of the Futlic health and 
safety iK&licatione, C’PC reviewed h’FC and electric 
utility efforts to inglenent the planned training 
and qualification iKFroveKents and fomd that: 

--Strong initial h’FC and utility efforts resulted 
in a nunter of actions that, at least in the 
short tern, ilrgroved the caratility of yereon- 
nel in the control KOCK tc adequately orerate 
a nuclear rower Flant and re,cEond to atnorrral 
or accident ccnditione. 

--L =ir,ce the initial actions were taken, 6FC’s 
efforts have lost rrcnentun an? significant 
in&lerrentation grotlers and delays are teing 
cxrerienced in ConFletisg yltnned long-terK 
imgrcvenents ccnsistant bith estatlished 
ecbedules. 

--E’FC is F1acir.g great reliance on en industry 
Epznsorcd crganization--the Institute of 
Nuclear Fower CgerationE (Ih‘FC)--to FerforK 
the necesetry groundwork for several of the 
rerraining Flanned iKyroveKents tc the FrcgraK. 
Fcbever, unless E’FC Konitcrs IE’FC’s efforts Kcre 
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CEhEFAL ACCCL’KTING CFFICE 
FEFCF’I ‘IC TFE ChYIH”PF, 
f!‘L!CLEAF FECCLP’ICFY 
ccr?r ISS ICF 

FFCELEYE P&-L LELFYE CVEFSPALCW 
PiFC’S IFITIPL SUCCESS IN IP’FFCVIKC 
FEACTCF CFFFPTCFE ’ CPFAEILITIEE 

_CICES‘I v-e-- 

Cn Farch 2F, 1979, the Cnited States experienced 
the vorEt accident in its history of corrnercial 
nuclear rower generation. ?he accident at Three 
t!ile I~lsnd 2 (TFI) triggered a Eerier of etudies 
and investigaticns to deterrrine the causes and 
actions that coule te taken to Frevent such 
accidents froa cccurting in the future. These 
fnveeticatione showed, that although the accident 
yuas initiated ty necbanical malfunctions in the 
Flant, the fundaaental cause was operator error. 
(See F. 1.) 

In response to the WI investigations, the Fuclear 
Fegulatory Coarris~ion (E‘FC) developed an Action 
Flan containing toth &hcrt-terrr and long-tern 
actions to inrrove nuclear rower Flant safety. 
Fart of the Flan sddreesed the training and quali- 
ficatione of reactor oreretors and othey key control 
roar personnel. Eecause of the Futlic health and 
safety inglications, CAC reviewed E;FC and electric 
utility efforts to inglenent the Flanned training 
and qualification iagrovenents ant’ found that: 

--Strong initial FFC and utility efforts resulted 
in a number of actions that, at least in the 
short terrr , ilrgroved the caFetility of Eereor?- 
nel in the control aocn tc adequately Operate 
a nuclear Fewer Flant and reEgOnd to aknOrKa1 
or accident CcnditionE. 

--Sir;ce the initial actions kere taken, 6FC’s 
efforts have lost Kcrrenturr and Eignificant 
inFleKentation Frotlerrs ant’ delays are teing 
experienced in conyleting ylenned long-tern 
ingrcvenenta ccneistant bitb estatliehed 
Ecbedules. 

--MC is Flacing great reliance on an industry 
EFCnEOred crgsnization--the InStitUte Of 
Nuclear Fewer CgerationE (IFFC)--to Ferforrr 
the nececetry groundwork for several of the 
reneining flanned irryroveKente tc the Frcgrarr. 
t’ckever, unleEE E’FC rronitcrs IE’FC’E efforts rrcre 
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Frogran& without the benefit of any review or 
feedtack infornation froa KFC. PE a result, 
the failure ratee cf oFeratorE taking the NRC 
licensing exaaination increased, thus, indicat- 
ing the programs were inadequate or inconsis- 
tent. The utilities then ha2 to revise their 
training Frograns a second tirre, which added 
to the utilities’ training costE. (See F. 11.) 

Second, rro&t of K;RC’s Irore irrFortant Flanned 
long-term actions are well tehind Echedule. 
This aliFFage occurred in Fart kecauee tQ’PC did 
not recognize the iaFortance of coaFleting the 
vital firEt 6teF of its long-tern Frogram--an 
analy&is of tne duties and re&Foneitilities 
of key rower Flant Fersonnel. This analysis 
wa8 needed to Eerve 24~ a taxis for completing 
other rrajor long-term actions. For exaKFle, 
between Parch 19eC and June 1991, E’FC changed 
its views several tirres on the general edu- 
cational requirerents for operating Fereonnel. 
This ccnstant changing --caused ty the lack of 
a job task analysis-- has adversely affected 
sore utilities. (See F. 13.) 

relays ere alsc due to E’FC’f decision tc carry 
cut the Frcgrarr using its existing organizational 
Etructure. Thi& led to confusion over which BPC 
groups had Frirrary resFoneitility for specific 
actions and even when the resFonsitzility was 
clearly aesigned, staff was not always availatle 
to Ferforrr the necessary bark tecause cf compet- 
ing work priorities. (See p. 15.) 

IKFC ‘E PCTICE’S PPVE LEEEEKEC IIvFfiC’T ------------------------------- 
CF KFC ‘S IYFLPPEBTZ!TICN FFCELERS ---I-------------------- 

The inFact cf E’FC’s irrFlenentation Frotlerrs 
nay have teen lessened ty IE’FC, which assured 
a 1eaderEhiF role in assuring that the caFati- 
1itieE of ccntrcl rcorr Fersonnel are irrFroved 
in acccrdance with E’FC’s Pction Flan. IE’FC is 
currently Ferforning the first step of h’FC’s 
long-terrr Frcgren --a generic Fosition task 
analy&ie for key Ferscnnel--and eventually Flans 
to conFlete rrany Frograre sitrilar to the KFC long- 
tern actions which are currently tehind schedule. 
Yeanwl?ile, h’FC iE monitoring, to sore extent, 
IE’FC’E wcrk and is revising its schedule for car- 
Fleting ite tasks to rare closely correspond to 
IE’FC’E tine fratres. In addition, KPC is now Fer- 
fcrning a cosrlerentary task analysis which Ehould 
helF it a&Eess IE‘FC’s efforts. (See F. 19.) 
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CAC sees nothing wrcng with WFC relying on 
IPLC to helF ccrrrlete its Frcgrarr. Until re- 
cently , hchever, E‘FC’s ncnitoring efforts were 
sForadic. E’FC was not closely involved with 
the IEIFC tiork, nor ~3s it closely evaluating 
this work. Khile KFC has recently taken stegs 
to Lrovide additional coordination with IE’FC 
and has established an overall agreerrent for 
ccordinaticn between the two organizations, 
it still has not developed a specific agreerent 
for cocrdinating Frograrrs in the area of oyer- 
atcr training and qualification. NFC needs to 
rrcnitor INFC’s work so it will be in a Fosition 
to detemine whether the results of IEIFC’s work 
are adequate and useful for KFC’s regulatory Fur- 
FcseE. At the sane tire, KFC must retrain sensi- 
tive to the fact that INFC is an entity of the 
utilities which h’FC regulates. (See F. 20.) 

FFC EXECUTIVE LIFECTCP ---w--m---- 
FCF CFEFPTICPE’ CCFMEE’TS --e--e--- -- 
PE’f CPC ‘E EVALL’ATICIi ----s---m-- 

Corrnents of NRC’s Executive Lirector for CFer- 
ations and CPC’E evaluation are contained in 
a&Fend ix I. CAC obtained unofficial conaents 
fron IKFC and Kade changes where ayFroFriate. 

The Executive firector disagreed with cur find- 
inqS that (1) KFC’s efforts have lOSt KOK~entUK, 
and (2) FFC is Flacing great reliance on IE’FC 
without adequate PFC oversight of IKFC’s work. 

The Executive Director stated that the KFC staff 
“has indeed, roved vigorously to be responsive tc 
the issues surrounding oFerationa1 safety while 
atterrgting to be responsive to the issues raised 
in the Acticn Flan.” hith respect to the training 
and qualification Fortion of the Action Flan, CFC 
disagrees. Since issuance of the Action Elan and 
the short-tern requirerents in early 13&C, KFC has 
dcne very little to address the nost significant 
cause of the TV1 accident--training and gualifica- 
tione of reactor operators and other key Fersonnel. 
The lcng-term Action Flan itens which address these 
inFortant areas are behind schedule and rrust await 
conFletion of a job task analysis tefore an effective 
Lrcgrarr can be iryleaented. 
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FECCCYEKLP’IICKE IC ‘IPE CFPIFb’PK, ---- ____________________ _______ 
bUCLEFF FECULPTCFY CCYYIEEICK ---------------- -e--e-__----- 

CPC reccnrrends that the Chairrran, E’uclear 
Fegulztcry Ccrrrrission: 

--reveloF a EFecific egree:nent for coordinating 
PFC and IKFC activities related to GFerator 
training and qualificaticn !+hicb will Eerrrit 
C,FC tc keey streaet of tfie direction, quality, 
and Frogress of IKFC’s wcrk while recognizing 
the eet?eitive relatior,gk.iF lzetween E’FC and 
1E;FC. 

--Fevieb all revised training yrcgrarr,s developed 
ty the utilities, ccrrect at?y deficiencies te- 
fore aFFroving the Frcgralrs fcr inFlerentation, 
and audit the inFlerrentaticn cf these Frcgrarrs 
within 1 year fron the date of irrlerrentation 
tc ensure that they are yrcvieing effective 
trair.ing tc the key control roorr Fersor.nel. 
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CFPFTFF 1 _-----s-v 

I~TFCCUCTICP ---------a-- 

Cn Parch 2E?, 1379, the t!nitec? Etates experienced the worst 
accident in its history of ccnrrercial nuclear rower generation. 
The accident at the Three Pile Island 2 (TPI) nuclear power 
Flant raised serious concerns, nationally and internationally, 
about the safety of nuclear goher. It also triggered a series 
of studies and investigations to detemine the causes of the 
accident and actions that could te taken to prevent such acciderts 
fron occurring in the future. 

These investigations showed that, although the accident kas 
initiated ty mechanical nalfunctior!s in the Flant, the fundarrental 
cause of the accident was crerator error. P/any factors contri- 
tuted to the inaFFroFriate actions of the operators, including 
deficiencies in training yrograrrs, oFeratinq Frocedures, and 
control roar design. 

B’UCLEPP FECULP’ICPY --e---- _--- --- 
CCPYIEEICK ‘E PC’IICE’ FLPK --------m-w ------- 

In response tc the ‘IPI investigations, the h’uclear Fegulatory 
Comission (BFC) estatlished a task force which,reviewed the recon- 
rrendations Kade in the investigative reports. The task force 
idkntified over 340 rrajor actions E’FC should take to resolve the 
Fret lens identified ty the investigations, including 65 related 
to’ nuclear rowerplant personnel training and qualification. 
These actions were further trcken down into atzout 6,COC specific 
ac’tions for irglerentation ty utilities and review ty KFC. They 
also categcrized, Frioritized, and set specific tirre fralr.es and 
re;Eource requirerents fcr each action. In Pay 19eC, the h’FC 
Cobnissioners aFFroved the final Flan entitled “NRC Action 
Flian fevelored as a Fesult of the TKI-2 Pccident” (Pction Flan). 
‘Ih’is aEFrova1 Erovided the direction K\‘FC was to take in solving 
the yrotlerrs identified ty the !IPI investigations. 

F rrajor Fortion of the Pction Flan was directed at improving 
oF~erationa1 safety. This category of planned actions focused on 
sriecific neasures that h’FC and utilities could take to strengthen 
and ilrFrove the traicing and qualificaticns of reactor crerators 
and other key nuclear Lower Flant Fersonnel. 

The cgeratioral safety actions recornended in the Pction Flan 
beIre directed at IrakinG short-terrr as well as long-tern iKErove- 
K esn t s to Fewer Flant safety. The sbcrt-terrr actions were specific 
irqroveneritg inter.ded to Frovide irrrrediate relief to a nurfter of 
yrotlerre that contributed to the ‘IPI accident. Easically, these 
actions here either “quick fixes” or interim Keasures that, at 
le’ast in the Ehort terrr, would irrrrcve the caFatility of sower 
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Flent oFeratir?g yerscnnel to deal bitb routine operations and 
atnorrral accident ccnditions. Fcr exarrFle, the TYI investiga- 
ticnc Et-oked that training Frograrrs for control rocrr Ferscnnel 
here deficient in certain areas such as l-eat transfer and fluid 
flow. Consequently, one reccrrrended short-terrr action, was to Frc- 
vide innediate training in these areas tc control rocrr FerEcrnel. 
Cn larch 28, 19e0, KFC issued a letter to each nuclear rower 
utility which Specified the short-tern requirexrents and in- 
structed utilities to irrFlerrent nost of these requirerrents l=y 
IIarcb 2e, 1981. 

The lor?g-terrr actions reccmrended in the Action Flan were 
directed at Upgrading the general skills ane knowledge that oFerat- 
ing Eersonnel need to operate a nuclear rower Flant. Like the 
Ehort-terrr actions, theee long-terrr actions originated fror Frob 
lelrs identified in the TM1 investigations, but additional tirre and 
studies here required to deterrrine and develop the specific actions 
that would te needed to resolve these Frotlerr areas. For exaflple, 
one long-tern action was to upgrade the training FrograIrs fCr con- 
trcl roar Fersonnel. ‘Ihis upgrading was to include not only the 
additional training courses recomended in the short-terlr acticns, 
tut also any additional courses sutzsequently found ty NFC to te 
needed. Pccording to the Pction Flan, E’FC was to require utili- 
ties to develcp and irrrlerrent the majority of the lcng-terrr ac- 
tions ty the end of fiscal year 19E2. 

IKETITUTE CF KUCLEP.P _--------- ------ 
FCWEP CFEPATICKS (INFC) __--_-------------e 

In an effort to strengthen am2 inFrove the training ane quali- 
fications of reactor operators and other key control roorr Fersonnel 
and to FIevent future accidents frorr occurrirg, utilities also took 
actions in response to IKI. FerhaFs the rrcst significant action 
was the establishrent in 1979 of INFC --a non-Frofit organization 
funded ty nuclear utilities. IUFC was Frirrarily created to assist 
utilities in inFroving the safety of operations at nuclear rower 
Elants. Cne way INFC was to irrrrove orerational safety has ty 
develcring industry wide I’tenchtTarks of excellence” in nuclear 
orerations that utilities would strive to rreet. These lcenchrrarks, 
hhhich were to represent the best Ferfornance, thinking, and exreri- 
ence of the industry--would te “test Fractices” rather than rrinirrurr 
standards and would serve as criteria against which utilities cculd 
te evaluated. Ih’FC also waz to conduct independent evaluations of 
nuclear Fouer Flants to assist the slants in rreeting the tencbrrarks. 
Plthough INFC has no legal authority to enforce any standards it 
may estetlish, it dOeE ex&ect tc get full cooFeratiop frorr the 
utilities tecause of the vested ir?terest utilities have in avciding 
future accidents. 
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CEJEC’IIVF =CCFE ---------1-k-- Ah-IT !‘FTECLCLCCY -J--,-----e---- 

In view cf the inportance cf having adequately trained and 
cvalified nuclear reactcr operatcrs end cthcr key control rocn! 
Fersor;r?el, the cverall ctjective cf this review was to deterrrine 
1 FC ‘F Frogrcss and Frotlelr: in inrrcving creraticnal ferscnnel 
trzir,ing and qualification Frogrer;s at nuclear Fewer Eliints sir.ce 
tte ?I’1 2ccident. ZFecificslly, he w2rted to. 

--Zeternine the ifrFrcvener?ts to reactcr cperators’ acd ether 
kc) ccrtrol rem Fersor.r?el’s training cad qualificaticn 
F.rogrerr reccrmended by the ‘;b”X investigations: 

--identify actions bFC and/cr utilities have taken to 
irrFrcvf training sod qualifications of nuclear pwer 
Flant 0Feratcrs 2nd ether key Ferscnnel; 

--ccterrrine the Frogress end Frcblerrs that IQL?C ant' the 
utilities have experienced in irFlerrentir.c, irrFrcve- 
ncnts in the operator and other key Fersonr,el training 
anl qualificaticn Frogran; end 

--determine what actions, if zny, FikC ccvld; take to inplerrcnt 
tt.e necessary iiryrcverrents ic 8n Effective en6 tir;ely rranner. 

Cur audit was Lerfcrrred it? sccorderce with generally 2cceFted 
gcvernrrent auditir,g stendards. 

he acccrrFlished tt,e first objective by snalyzing the TKI 
itbvestigative reports arc! I’J?C’ E 2FFrcved PCtiOn Plan t0 identify 
ttbe recoprfendec 2ctions Ferteifiit-ig to tt:e training and c,ualifica- 
ticn Frcsrsn cf ccntrcl rccm, Lerscr,r.el. Cur review was limited to 
rcviekipc tk.cee i ttfls cf tb,e Fcticr F’l2r. rel2tir.g to tke training 
2F\d cu2lifications cf FchcrFltnt cgcratcrs tecauze, ts WE: disclissed 
eprlie.r, the fundamental cause of the accident at Three Mile 
IEland we: 0Ferator error. !ihUE, ir, our view, actions to correct 
this Frotllen.--as set forth in the Pctior, Flan--shculd have re- 
ceived high Friority. 

P. e tl:c rt:viewed a Fricr CFC reFort 1/ cn TYI, which syecifi- 
call1 2c.cresse3 the s?ec,uacy cf r:FC’s fctior Plan 21~2 2SseSSe.d 
bteetlier it ir.cludcc 211 the significant reccKcendeticce trade ty 
t!-.c vericus TrI reFcrts. In th2t rercrt, we ccncluded that if tte 
Flerned actions were FrcFerly i.IrFleri-ented, the Frotlerrs ident.ified 
ty tt;2 ‘II I irvertigaticns shculd be resclved. 

Ij”Cc huclctr hegulatory Comrissior. Flafis Adequately pddress 
Fegulatory feficier,cies Eighlighted Fy the Three pile Islard 
Pee ider,t?” FFC-80-76, !“ay 27, 1960. 
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‘Ihe next tbo objectives are closely related in that actions 
taken by E’FC arc? cr utilities relate directly to the Frogress aM 
Frotlerr5 encountered in inrlerrenting the Flannec? actions. To 
satisfy these objectives, we interviewed officials and reviewed 
Frogrsrr filpc at FFC headquarters in Eethesda, Paryland, to deter- 
rrine (1) the re?uireIrents that E’FC has issued to nuclear Faker 
Flart owners, (2) Frcgress in irrrlerrenting the requirerrents, (3) 
prclzlerrs exceriepced in inglenentaticn, anti (4) actions Flanned 
tc resolve the Froblems noted. F:e also visited five nuclear 
FoGver Flants, each of which was operated ty a different utility 
corrtany, tc determine bob the utilities were irglenenting the 
FiTC requirerents and the Frotlerrs they were experiencing. T’kO 
of the Flants here located in Alabama and the retraining three 
in Eouth Carclina, Florida, and Georgia. 

In addition, we visited the FFC training center at 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, to ottain infcrration on bow E’FC trains 
its inspectors to assess Flant safety and also tc get a general 
understanding of how silrulatore L/ are used in training yrograns. 
b;e al&o visited the KFC ccntractor at Cak Fidge, Tennessee, re- 
sronsitle for adrinietering the licen, cing exarinaticn for rower 
Flant Fersonnel, to ottain their views and opinions on the 
present FrOtlerS in the exa,Irination Frocess and the plans, if 
any, to correct the Froblerrs. Finally, we visited IPI’H! in 
Yarietta, Ceorgia, tc detemine specific actions they were taking 
tc irrgrove the quality of operator training and qualifications 
Frograrr’s. 

ChaFter 2 discu&ses the initial b’FC an6 utility actior?s 
taken to iryrove oFerationa1 safety in the short terrr. Charter 
3 discusses bow the suksecuent leek of nanagerrent attention ty 
bFC is causing iaFlenentation Frctlerrs and c?elays. Charter 4 
discusses how E’FC is relying cn IE’FC to develop a rrajor Fart of 
its yrograrr. CheFter 5 Fresents our conclusions an? recornenda- 
tians for the flatters discussed in this reFort. Finally, arEen- 
dix I Fresents cements ty KFC’s Executive Cirectcr for CFerations 
cn a draft cf this report. 

_--- - . - - - - -w--w - - - - -  

_1/P sinulator is a duFlicete cGntro1 Fanel for a particular [lant 
that is used ir! training reactor cyeratcrs. The contrcl cane1 
is connected to a coKFuter that is Frograrrrred tc respond tc 
specific rraniFulations and tc sirrulate responses of the real 
Flant systems. 
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CEPFTEF 2 --------.- 

IKI’IIPL FFC fP;f C’IILI’IY PCTICb-;E ------------------------------- 

IVFFCVEf CFEFPTICFPL EPFETY _--_--.-__--- -----v---------- 

Ciittir. 2 yeers cf the WI 2ccidert, YFC required utilities 
tc take 2 nunter cf slncrt-terK ecticns to inrrove and strengtker 
tt,e trainirq ET< qu2lific2ticfis cf re2ctcr creratcrs 2rd ether 
keb ccfitrol rccK Eerscrnel. The utilities have iKyleKected the 
ecticns, ;~d E:FC’s Cffice cf Insgecticn 2nd Enforcerrent has veri- 
fied the iKEleKentaticc. bbile scne cf tl-e utilities we visited 
exlressel frircr difficulty it7 iKElerrentirg scKe cf the tcticns, 
the only K2jcr prctlerr ttat t,as cccurred was the utilities ina- 
tility tc neet bFC tine fr2Kes fcr Ercviding additional reactor 
crerators. 

‘Ihe shcrt-tern ecticns net cr?ly Frcvided tengorary scluticns 
to the EroLleKs iderrtified ty the IYI investigations--tberety 
innediately incressin5 the safety of nuclear reactcrs--tut also 
Eerved as a tesis frcn bl-ich lcrg-tern irfyrcvenents wculd te 
c’eVelCKed Znd iKFleKerted. Thus, these scticns, while ccnsidered 
” short- term, ” sbouid h2ve 2 lesting affect on the quality cf 
cperstcr treining and cualificaticns. Tbe Kajcrity of these ac- 
tions fccused CP 

--iKFrcving the cegatilities cf ccntrol rocK Ferscnnel 
tc recccnize, di2gncse, 2nd resrcrd tc alznorrral events: 

--uEcrading tl-e trsininc Ercgrarrs of rezctor cFer2tors 
.zrC’ ctber key ccntrcl rccK Ferscnrel; 2nd 

--strer’ctt-enin: tl-e qu2lific2ticrs end extrrinatior criteria 
fcr rezctcr creretcrs. 

CPFEEILI’IIEE CF CCFTFCL ------ ------- ------.---- 
ECCr/ FEFECE‘FEL IYFFCbEI: __-_------_ ---------- 

Cne cf tt-e Kc5t sicnifictrt cc’uses of the TV1 accidert h2s 
tt-e in2tility cf ccrtrcl rccK yerscnr?el tc rsccgrize, dieqrcse, 
;r.c’ resEcr7i tc ttrcrnel evefits. 70 innediately iKFrcve the 
c2Eetilitiee cf tI-,ese yerscnr?el urtil Fl2nrec’, lcrg-te:rK ecticns 
cculC te inllenented, hEC required utilities to (1) have edditiccel 
prscr?rel bitt, Sre:etcr CxEertise in tt-e ccntrcl rccrr tc ac’vise ard 
a.ssizt rczctcr crerstcrs in tl-e event cf 2~ 2ccident 2r.C (2) 
CEvf ICE 1 rcccc‘ure,c tc inlrrcve the feedtcck cf irforKaticr frcK 
Ericr cEerztir< cxgerierlce. 



An NRC sFecia1 inquiry into the TM1 accident 1/ concluded that 
the operators on duty had not been adequately trailed to recognize 
and respond to a serious accident during the first hour or two after 
it occurred. The inquiry also concluded that neither the operators 
nor their supervisors possessed the necessary corrbination of techni- 
cal conFetence and familiarity with the Flant to diagnose an un- 
anticipated situation and take aFFroFri.ate corrective action. TO 
irrnediately resolve this situation, NRC required utilities to have 
a technical advisor with engineering expertise on each shift during 
Flant operations to advise and assist control room personnel in the 
event of an accident. NRC anticipates this requirement may be 
eventually elirrinated as the qualifications for control room surer- 
viscrs are upgraded and control room designs are improved. 

The sFecia1 inquiry also found that NRC’s minimum staffing 
requirements did not ensure that enough qualified personnel were 
available at the plant to respond to any abnormal or emergency 
condition. Prior to the TM1 accident, NRC required a rrinimum of 
one senior reactor operator, two reactor operators, and two 
auxiliary orerators available at the Elant to operate the reactor. 
However, only one reactor operator was required to be in the con- 
trol room at any given time. To assure that enough qualified 
individuals are readily availalzle to respond to any atnormal or 
emergency situation, NRC required as of July 1, 1982, that d senior 
reactor operator te in the control room at all times in addition 
to the reactor operator Freviously required. In addition, utlli- 
ties are also required to have onsite, at all times, an additional 
relief operator for each reactor, a senior reactor operator who is 
designated as shift supervisor, and other additional senior re- 
actor operators so that their total is at least one more than the 
nurrter of control rooms fron which the reactors are teing Operated. 
However, 31 Fercent of the nuclear gcwer plants were unatzle to n’eet 
the July 1, 1982, deadline for having these additional licensed 
operators availatle. Consequently, NRC extended this completion 
date to January 1, 1983. 

The collection, assessment, and feedtack of operating exFer- 
ience have always teen recognized as an integral Fart of assuring 
the safety of nuclear facilities. For example, the accident at 
T!!I had almost harrened twice before-- at Flants in Switzerland 
in 1974 and in Ohio in 1977--but in both cases operators diagnosed 
and solved the Frolzlem in a matter of minutes before serious darrage 
has done. However, t2ecause an effective system for Froviding oper- 
ating experience to other nuclear facilities was lacking, these 
two incidents were never communicated to TM1 operators. Conse- 
quently, when they faced similar accident conditions, the TM1 
operators did not react FroFerly. 

. 

_1/“Three Mile Island, a ReFort to the Corrnissioners and to the 
Public, Volume 1,’ NUREG/CF-1250, January 1980. 
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Since the accident, NRC has directed--and utilities have 
irF letrented --procedures to assure that operating information 
Fertinent to slant safety --such as nuclear power Flant incidents 
originating tzoth within and outside the utility organizations-- 
is COntinUally SUFFlied to utilities and incorporated into 
operator training and retraining Frograms. These FrOCedUreS 
should improve control room Fersonnel’s capatilities to recog- 
nize accident conditions, diagnose its cause, and respond in 
a more effective and efficient manner. 

CFEEATCR CUALIFICATICNS ANC 
EXAMINAIICh CRITERIA STEENGTHENEC ----- 

NRC requires that operators meet certain qualification 
standards and also pass an examination I=efore they operate a 
power reactor. The THI investigations concluded that NRC’s 
minimum. operator qualification and examination criteria needed 
to I=e irEroved. In response to this finding, NRC made the 
ogerator qualification and examination criteria more stringent. 
R&actor operators and senior reactor operators are now required 
t0 have additional on-the-jot training and experience, and the 
passing grade for the licensing examination has teen increased. 

Prior to TMI, senior reactor operators were required to 
have a high school education or equivalent and 4 years of 
responsible power plant experience, at least one of which had 
to I=e in a nuclear power plant. NRC expanded these require- 
ments so that senior reactor operator license applicants must 
now have 2 years experience in a nuclear power plant--at least 
6’months of which must tze at the Flant for which the license 
i$ sought. AFFliCt3ntS must also have a reactor operator’s 
license for at least 1 year, serve 3 months of shift training 
a$ dn extra Kdn on shift, and complete an operating examination 
in addition to the written examination. 

As before the TM1 accident, reactor operator applicants 
nust have d high school education, or equivalent, and 2 years 
of power Flant experience, at least one of which is at a nuclear 
power Fldnt. However, applicants must also now serve 3 months 
training ds an extra person-on-shift in the Control room. 

KRC dlso estdtzlished IT!ore stringent licensing examination 
criteria for all operators ty requiring simulator testing ds 
Fart of the exarrination, setting time limits for completing 
the written exdrrindtion, ddding several new areas, and raising 
the Fassing grade to 80 Fercent overall with at least 70 per- 
cent in each of 8 categories. Prior to TMI, there were no 
tine limits, the Fassing grade was 70 percent overall, and low 
grades in individual categories were informally noted lout no 
retraining was required. According to a Congressional Research 
Service study, if the new criteria had teen applied to exarrina- 
tions between JdnUdry 1977 and March 1979, 49 percent of the 
dgFlicdnts for dn ogerator's license and 40.3 percent of the 
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aFFlicants for a senior OFerdtor’s license would have failed 
the examination. Under the old criteria, the failure rates 
were 5.7 Fercent and 4.1 Fercent, respectively. 

CPEFATCR TRAINING PROGRAMS UFGRACEC 

TM1 studies showed that inadequate operator training was 
a major contributor to the TKI accident. 
this Frotlem, 

In recognition of 
utilities have made a sutstantial commitment 

toward u&grading 0Ferator training programs by increasing 
the quantity and quality of training Frovided to reactor 
operators and other key control room personnel. A 1 though 
the majority of these actions were in response to specific 
NRC requirements, 
the utilities. 

some of the improvements were initiated by 

Prior to TMI, NFC required control room operators to have 
only a limited amount of training in sophisticated engineering 
and FhySiCS FrinciFles necessary to understand the thermdl- 
hydraulics of the reactor’s Rrimary system. The TM1 accident 
illustrated that this limited amount of training did not give 
operators adequate knowledge of the way safety systems interact 
and the phenomena they could expect to see on their instrunSents 
from abnormal conditions. 

In response to these findings, NRC required utilities to 
include in their operator training programs courses in five 
technical areas, which caused or contributed to Froklerrs at 
TMI. Furthermore, NRC required that requalification Frogrdrrs, 
which all operators are required to take on an annual basis, 
be revised to include specific reactive rranirulation of re- 
actor controls. NRC also required training instructors at 
utilities to demonstrate their corrFetence by successfully 
COmFleting a Senior reactor exarrindtion and enrolling in an 
aFFroFriate requalification program. 

An NRC official told us that many utilities were dlreddy 
in the Frocess of revising their training programs before the 
requiren.ent to do so was issued by KRC. For exarrFle, one 
utility, which had a 22-month operator Frogram in effect, 
increased its Frogram to 26 n.onths because of its own investi- 
gation subsequent to TMI. The imFdct of this increased eITFhdSiS 
on training iS also evidenced ty increases in training Staffs at 
individual utilities. For example, the training staff at one 
utility we visited consisted of one instructor and one suFervi- 
sor prior to TKI but has since been expanded to 11 instructors, 
2 nuclear training specialists, and 8 supervisory and adminis- 
trative Fositions. The training staff at TM1 has also been 
sutstantially increased-- from 7 to 51 positions since the 
accident. 

The increased awareness by utilities of the importance 
of FroFer training is further evidenced by actions taken by 
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a number of utilities in anticipation of future E’FC require- 
ments. For example’, the five utilities we visited are using 
simulators for training’, four of which either had a training 
simulator on hand or plans tc olztain one. Some utilities are 
also Froviding training courses for rranacjelrent personnel and 
other ncn-licensed Fersonnel (such as maintenance Fersonnel). 
These tasks are included in E’FC’s long-range Flans, but as of 
yet l are not required by FFC. 

P.s discussed in the next chagter’, however’, E’FC as Fart of 
its long-term efforts, did not follow-uF on utility efforts 
to improve their training Frograms, and as a result, some of 
the Frcgrams implemented were inconsistent an&, in SOFe CaSeE, 
inadequate. Kevertheless, based on cur visits and discussions 
with h’FC and utility cfficiala, the actions taken by utilities 
to strengthen the training programs are in accordance with NFC’s 
Pcftion Flan and should result in improved safety at nuclear 
power Flants. 
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CR!PFTIPF 3 -----__--- 

LFCP CF t”FC ACTICI” I”CW CPUEIFC --.---- _---- - -_-- --------- _---- 

IKPLE~EKTRTIC~ FFCPLFYE PFC fELPYS ,-,,,-,,-,,,,,.,,-,-------------- 

The irprcvenents ?iscussec’ in charter 2 were irrrrediate cr 
quick fix actions which KFC believed would irrrrove orerational 
Eafety at nuclear Fewer Flarts in the short terrr. Tkese actions 
were not ir,tended to resolve the Frotzlerrs in the long terrr lout 
serve as Stop gaF aCtiOnS until research ard studies could te 
Gerforrred to develop and imglenent a long-terrr Frograrr. row- 
ever, as tine Fassed, the Frograrr lost rrorrenturr and t?utrerous 
inrlenentaticn Frcblen\s and delays started to occur. These 
Frotlerrs are ccncentrated Frinarily in two areas. 

First, as a result of the short-tern requirerents, utilities 
were tc revise their operator training rrograrrs and subit therr 
to E;FC for review. ?he utilities COmFlied in a tilrely aanner, 
tut E’I’C did not start its review for l-1/2 years after the re- 
vised training Erogrars were received. This delay on E’FC’s Fart 
resulted in utilities’ isFlenenting revised training Frograre 
which are inccnsiotent and in sore cases inadequate. 

Second, frost of FFC’e Elanned long-terrr actions are well 
behind th,e schedule set forth in the Pction Flan as agFrOVed 
ty the Connissioners. This sliFFage occurred for the reasone. 
First, E’FC cnly recently recognized the irrFortance of corrrleting 
the vital first ster of its lofig-terrr Frograrf--an analysis of 
duties and responeibilities of key rower Flant Fersonnel. This 
analysis ie needed to serve as a tzazis for ccrrFleting other rrajor 
long-terrr actions. Feconc?, although 0Ferator error was the 
fundamental cause of the WI accident, h’FC did not estetzlish--and 
isolate frorr ether duties--a specific qrouy. to develop lcrig-tern 
nuclear rokerrlant personnel training and qualification require- 
rents. InEteat?, E’PC assigned reeFoneitility for carrying cut 
these lorg-tern activities to existing organizational cofrgonents. 
Pccording to an internal audit report, the organizaticnal forrrat 
resulted in cor?fusicr! over how the fction Flan should te iKFle- 
nented. In addition, cornFeting derrands on KFC staff tirre further 
contrituted tc FFC’& inability to carry cut planned actions in a 
tilrely manner. Fecent EFC initiatives aiRed at tetter cccrdinating 
its kork bith ongoing work of IK!‘TC ebould heir alleviate this 
situaticn. 

The delay in establishing long-terrr requirenects has already 
adversely affected and ccnfused utilities in one area--educetional 
requirenerts for sEerating Fersonnel. 
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h’FC CIC NC7 FFVIEW Pb’“T FFCVIfF --------__--- .-_- ------------ 
FEECEPCK FCF EPCF’I-7FFP TFPIb’IK __- _,___ - ____ -- -___._ -__--------- 

Froizal=ly the most inFcrtant short-term requirerent irrFosed ty 
E’FC on the utilities has the need to iraediately upgrade reactor 
operator and senicr oreratcr training grograrrs. As discussed in 
charter 2, the upgrade was tc irrgrove the carability of creratcrs 
and supervisors to understand end control conplex reactor Frotlerrs 
and accidents, such as these experienced during the 7PI accident, 
and to inrrove the general cagatility of slant operations personnel 
to respond rapidly and effectively to atnomal ccnditions. Unlike 
post of the other shcrt-tern requirerents iIrFleITented I=y the 
utilities, this cl?e required rrore than a sirrple verification k:y 
C’FC that it was in Flace. It required that h’PC review the ade- 
quacy of the Ifrcgrms and Frovide feedtack for iKEroving tl?eP. 

70 irrslerrent this reguirenent, the Action Flan directed E’FC’s 
Cffice of Kuclear Feactcr Fegulation to require all Operating 
Flant licensees and all license alzylicants to develq and sut;n#it, 
ty pugust 1, 1980, revised training Frograrrs for operators and 
cthcr control rcon! gerscnnel. The Flan also directed the Cffice 
of Nuclear Feactcr Fegulation to review the contents of the revised 
training Frograrrs. According tc an KFC official, the Furrose of 
the review was not only to ensure that the training Frograrrs here 
adequate and capable of Froviding the FroFer training, but also 
to Frovide, thrcugh feedtack to the utilities, Fcst-irrlerrentation 
guidance for irrEroving training Frograrr content and structure. 

Cur review showed that all the utilities corrl;lied with the 
August 1, 1980, deadline. Pokever, FFC did not review the re- 
vised training Frogralrs and subsequently contracted for the 
reviews starting in January 1982, atout l-1/2 years after they 
received therr. The contractor has finished the review of all 
the revised Frograms an2 sutrritted a technical evaluaticn reFcrt 
for each cr?e tc E’FC. FFC is now reviewir?g these reports and 
*ill FreEare a safety regcrt noting any cFen or questionatle 
areas. 7he oFen or cuestioratle areas will then te sutrritted 
to the utilities for action. h’FC exFects to corrrlete the process 
ty the end cf 19e2. As a result cf f;FC’s delay, utilities have 
iIr&leKented their training Frograrrs without the tenefit of Amy 
review or feedtack inforrration frm FFC. E’FC’s Cffice of InsFec- 
tion and Fnforcenent did verify that the utilities had irrlerrented 
their revised training Frograas, tut did net evaluate the quality 
of these grograms. E;FC later found that, tased cn results of 
its licensing exaKit?atior?, Rany of these Frcgrarrs were inadequate 
or inccnsistent. 

7he then chief cf h’FC’s operator licensing tranch told us 
that earlier P;FC review, as ConteIrylated in the Action Flan, aas 
not Critical keCSUSe eefiCienCit?E in any Frograrr would SLOW ug 

when ogeratcrs tcok tl-,e YFC license exarrination. Eowever, this 
aF&roach ty h’FC caused utilities delays in establishing irrgroved 
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traininq Frograrrs and resulted in training Frograp and operator 
licensing lrctlerrs for the utilities which could have teen avcided. 

For exanFle, an cfficial at one utility we visited told us 
that KFC should have not only reviewed the revised FrCgraKis, kut 
also Frovided sorre specific guidance and criteria to assist uti- 
lities in developing adequate trainirg Frograrrs that were reason- 
atly consistent with other utilities’ Frogrags. Without such 
guidance cc review, according to officials of the utilities ve 
visited, utilities had to deVeloF their training Frograrrs usinq 
consultants and infornation availatle frorr IE’FC, nuclear ecuiF- 
nent vendors, or their own technical staffs. This contrituted 
to inadequate training for sorre Operators, increased failure rates 
gn the 1 icensing exarrination, and additional costs to utilities 
Ghen they had to rrake additional revisions to their training Fro- 
4 rars. 

The lack of B&C guidance and review in imFlenenting the 
evised training Frograms caused particular Frctlerrs for utilities 
n Fregaring applicants for NRC’s licensing examination, which 
s fcrnulated, adninistered, and graded ty FFC. Ps discusced in 

dha&ter 2, KSPC revised this exarrination as a result of TM1 to 
include several new areas. Without criteria or guidance, the 
utilities were at a disadvantage in training their personnel for 
tjhe revised exanination. Even aore irrportant, E‘FC’s short-terrr 
r!equireIrents frovided that not only new license aFFlicants te 
ti rained and exalrined in the new areas, but also the current 

:! 
icensed operators te trained in the area. Consequently, the 
icensed operator received the saae training as those aLFlying 

dor a license. 

The cverall failure rate went frcrr 10 Fercent Friar to TYI 
to 30 Fercent after the licenairg examinations and training Frc- 
girarrs were revised. While sore of the increased rate rray have 
l$een due to rrore stringent examination criteria, the forrrer chief 
off K&C’s operator licensing tranch told us that the increased 
fsailure rate occurred largely tzecause arglicants had difficulty 
w~ith the new areas of the exarrination, an indication that defi- 
ciencies in the revised training Frograrrs existed. In addition, 
w noted that sorre Flants had an extraordinarily high failure 
rate. For exangle, at cne slant in Prkar?sas, 67 Fercer?t of the 
ckerators failed the KFC exaninetion. FFC investigated the high 
f/ailure rate and found that the revised training Frogrem was in- 
adequate. The Pcting firector of KFC’s Civision cf Eurran Factors 
Ebfety told us that if WC had reviewed the revised training Erc- 
gtrarr earlier, tke Frctlerr could have teen identified, corrected, 
abd the situation yrotakly &ould not have cccurred. Ir: fact, 
arter an KFC investigation at the Arkansas slant, the training 
Fkograr was restructured to correct the deficiencies and, upon 
reexarrination, all the operators passed. 
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In a similar situetion, the rrajority of reactor crerators at 
the ‘LMI Flant failed an E-‘EC exarripation which was giver! to oger- 
ators fcr the startup of the undarraged ;Fo%er reactor. Frior to 
the exanination, KFC assured that the trainir?g Frograrr was adequate 
tecause of all the attention focused on the Flant. Powever, de- 
ficienciep did exist ar.d were discovered through the E’FC exanina- 
tion Frccess. Eulcsequent action was taken ty the utility to irrrrcve 
its training rrograrr, and the deficiencies have been corrected. 

KFC HAE YFCE LITTLE FFCCPESE _-------------_------------ 
IN IYFLEKEN’IINC LCE’C-?EFP ___-_ ----,--------- ------- 
IKFFOVEYEhTE ---------v-m 

A.1 though the short-terrr actions required L3y N’FC irrhroved 
the utilities’ cFerator training and qualificaticn Frograrr, the 
heart of FFC’s Frograrr is the irglerrentation of long-terrr actions, 
generally intended to uyqrec’e the overall skills and knowledge 
that crerating Fersonnel need to orerate a nuclear Fewer Flant. 
E’FC haF trade little yrcgre!zs at irrrlepenting these lonq-terrr 
actions and, consequently, few inrrovefients --teyond the short- 
terlr actions already taken-- have teen nade to the training 
and qualification Frcgrarre for reactor operators and other key 
control roorf Fersonnel. The Frirrary reason was that E’FC did not 
recognize the need to ccrrFlete an analysis of the duties and re- 
sFonsitilities of key Faber Flant Fersonnel which would serve 
as a tzsis for Kaking other long-term irrFroveKents. 

The Furgose of such a Fosition task analysis is to identify 
the specific c’uties and resFonsitilities of each key rower Flant 
Fosition, and from these results, estatlish standards and criteria 
for training and cjualificaticns. ‘Ihese results would then enetle 
E:FC to develop ant2 irrrlerrent the other rrajor long-term irKrove- 
rrents identified in the fiction Flen. These include 

--restructuring the education, experience, and training 
requirerrents for oFeratcrs, senior operators, supervisors 
and other personnel in the orerations organization 
to sutstantially irrFrove their cagatility to Ferforrr 
their t5utieE; 

--estatlishing Definitive instructional requirerents for 
a course in nuclear Fewer fundaaentals; 

--dcvelorinq criteria and procedures to te used ty A’FC in 
auditing training Frcqralrz; 

--estatlishing requiretrents for accreliting training insti- 
tutions to inrrove the capatility cf cgerations Fersonr?el; 
and 

--revising the sccre of the licensing examination and the 
criteria for isruing reactor operator and senior reactor 
0Ferator licenses. 
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?‘6C Flanned to aCCOi’LFlish the task analysis work by requiring 
each licensee to Ferforrr an analysis of all key rower Flant Fosi- 
tions, Fnd then review its training Froqrarr and Frovide sufficient 
assurance that the training was corrrrensurate aith the safety re- 
lated function of each Fosition. Powever, because Fewer Flant ycsi- 
tions are generally consistent throughcut the country, FFC stated 
in its Action Elan that the task was anenable to a generic ayzroach. 
‘Ihe Action Flan also stated that the Cffice of Nuclear Feactor 
Fegulation was to issue the reguirerrent for this task to licensees 
ty Cctober 1, 1990, with a coryletion date of January 1992. llhis 
requirepent was never issued. 

Lowever, K&C did not recoqnize the irrFortance of the task 
analysis in establishing lonq-tern. educational requirerents for 
orerating Fersonnel. Without an adequate tasis--such as a task 
enalysis for the Fositicn --KFC rret consideratle oFFosition and, 
as a result, changed the FrOgOEed requirements several tines. 
Finally, in June 1981, KPC withdrew the FroFosal when it realized 
it did not have an adequate tasis for its FroFosals and that an 
analysis of the duties and resFcnsitilities of Fewer Flant oser- 
ators was needed to Frovide that basis. Subsequently, in 
recerrter of 1981, NFC began bcrk on a job task analysis. 

RFC’s lack of information to use as a technical basis for 
estatlishing orerating Fersonnel educational requirerents has al- 
ready adversely affected and frustrated sore utilities. At one 
fo’ller Flant we visited, for instance, officials to12 us that NFC’s 
BtterrFt to develop educational reguirer.ents without an adequate 
basis literally scared operators at their Flant and that two highly 
Qualified shift sulzervisors, each with more than 25 years of Fewer 
klant experience, left. Another rower Flant we visited bad ini- 
tiated a prcgram to send groups of senior reactor operators to 
college but terlrinated the Froqrarr due to h’FC’s uncertainty regard- 
Yng the education reguirerrents. Cfficials at this slant telieved 
that safety had been CoIryroKised because an enomous alrount of 
experience was abEent while the senior operators were attending 
schcol, Ferhags unnecessarily. 

While the licensees we visited qenerally were not oFFosed to 
additional training for their flant Ferscnnel, they did want the 
training to be directly related to Flant orerations. These 1 icen- 
Eees voiced strong objectione to RFC’s FrOFOsed educational require- 
gents because they telieved it did not fulfill this otjective. 

IKFC, in the rreantine, recognized the irrlzortance of yerfcrn- 
eng the task analy&is called for in n’FC’s Pcticn Flan. Ps a 
y=;lL INFC began work on develcginq the task analysis in July 

IKFC also decided, tased cn the results cf the task anal- 
ysis’work, to study and deterrrine educational requirerrents for 
operating Flant Fersonnel and thus, on its cwn initiative, is ad- 
dressing many of the long-tern actions included in KFC’s Pctioh 
Flan for which NFC is behind schedule. INFC expects to conylete 
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the task analysis for all licensed cgerator Fositions ky rr,id-1983. 
!tt?e Etatus of II\‘FC’s efforts are rrsre fully discussed in chaFter 4. 

In corrnenting on a draft of this report, IVPC Fainted out 
that it kad initiated an independent jot task anelysie in Cecenter 
1981, which will te colr&lete in Pay 1983. KFC states that its 
task analysis and INFC ‘s are CofiFleneptary and the intent is to 
share the data bases. The stated cbjective of the n’PC analysis 
is to (1) ottain detailed infornation cn control roan crews 
during transient and accident conditions, (2) Frovide data 
for evaluating hurran engineering design control roars, nurrbers 
and types of operators, training requirerents, Fersonflel quali- 
ficaticng, Frocedures, job ferforrance aids, and corrunications. 
The otjective of Ih’FC’s analysis ie tc ottain detailed data and 
description of skill and knowledge requirerents of 10 operational 
alnc? Iraintenance Fositions for aFFlication to training Frograrr 
deVelCFKent, assessaent, and accreditation. 

CIFFUSE CKCAKIZPTICPPL ETFKTUPE _----------- -.----w--w------- 
PNll LIP?TTPL‘ STPFF FEECUFCEE PFP ~~S~~-T~U~T~-~F-~2~~P-----‘--------- 
d--,----“-k------,-, 

The delays FFC has experienced in following UF on its short- 
tera recuirerrents and issuing its lcng-tern requirerents are Fri- 
warily attritutatle to t%o closely related causes. First, although 
agerator errcr was the fundaKenta1 cause of the TI?i accident, KFC 
did not establish-- and isolate frorr other duties--a specific groq 
<esFonsitle for developing long-terrr nuclear FowerFlant Fersonnel 
training and qualification requirerrents. Instead, KFC assigned 
desFonsitility for carrying out these long-tern actions to existing 
drganizational cofigcnents. ,Cecond, the KFC staff in these organi- 
iational corrronents also had other regulatory duties to Ferforrr. 
Therefore, development of lcng-terrr training and qualification 
dequiretrents hat! to coarete with other regulatory priorities for 
lirrited staff resources. Ehortly after KFC issued the short-terrr 
qeguirements, therefore, the training and qualification Frograrr 

1 
egan to lose Lriority and eIrFhasis and inrlefientation Frotlers 
tarted to occur. P great deal of confusicn existed in KFC as 

to which staff had overall resgonsitility for imFleKentir?g certain 
#asks and even when resgonsitility was FrcFerly delegated, staff 
was not always assigned to Ferforrr the necessary work. 

Although E’FC’E Action Flan specified the work necessary for 
each staff office or offices for ipFlerrenting each task, E’FC did 
flat vest a Farticular office or steering group with the authority 
fiecessary tc effectively Ircnitor and coordinate inrlementation 
Ejrogress, bold resFonsitle staff accountatle, and review the ade- 

4 
uacy and effectiveness of acticns taken. This was Fainted cut 
n a report issued by E’FC’s internal audit group in June 1981. 

The rercrt stated that, “no overall organizational structure has 
$een estttlisbed to coordinate am! oversee its (the ylan’s) iIrFle- 
ientation or to resolve Frcklerrs as they arise.’ The report further 
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stated that this situation has resulted in little coordinaticn 
and a great deal of confueion a~ to hok the glan Ehould te irr- 
Flerrented. 

In response to these findings, the NFC Executive firector 
for CFerations stated that resronsitility fcr each task would 
te assigned and dccurrented and that a formal tracking systen 
would te estatlished to ronitcr the resFonsitility, FrOgress, 
and Froblens in carrying out the fiction Flan. 

Subsequently, in June 19P2, the Cffice of Inspector and 
Auditor issued a follcw-uy: reF0rt saying that rranagerrent inforrra- 
ticn systens have been hflenented to keer ner?agenent ihf0rlred 
and that the rranagenent groblelrs have keen ccrrected. Fowever, 
be found that the tracking syster has not keen very effective. 
For exarFle, we contacted one official to deterrrine the status 
of several tasks be were reviewing. We were told to contact 
ancther official tecause the tasks we wanted to discuss were 
net his respcnsitility. h’hen we contacted this cfficial, he said 
that several tasks had teen transferred to his branch atout 6 
rrcnths eariier, ant! he did not know their status. In fact, he 
did not know for certain nhich tasks had actually keen transferred. 
‘Ihe Cffice of Inspector and Puditor, in a Parch 26, 1982, report, 
described a sirrilar situation related to another training and 
qualification Action Flan task. 

In addition, we atteQted to FreEare a table showing the 
original corrFletion dates for each task in the Pction Flan and 
the Fresent estirrated conrletion date. Ke were unable to do so 
because KFC’s tracking systerr does not Fresent clear inforrration 
concerbinq rrilestonee and corrrletion dates. Cn the other hand, 
dates which do aFFear for &0rre Flanned actions rrry not be realis- 
tic. ?his is bzecause several divisions in E\‘FC rr,ay be involved 
in Ferfornimq a Farticular task, while cne lead division, without 
any coordination with the others, suFFlies the dates for the sys- 
ten. Consequently, the other divisions rray or ray not te atle to 
meet the tirre fraaes established for therr ty the lead division. 
In addition, several of the tirre frarres for the Flanned actions 
here still under revision, and thus corrrletion dates had not teen 
established. 

7he second, but related, factcr contrituting to delay is 
that under the diffuse organization structure BFC used, work on 
long-tern, training and qualification tasks had to corrrete for 
l.inited staff resources. ?he Pction Flan Frovided detailed 
estirrates cf staffing resources needed frorr each E;FC office cr 
divisicn to cclrFlete each planned action. Fowever, these were 
only estirrates, and PFC did net require that staff te assigned 
for the specific FurFose of irFlerrentin< the actions. That is, 
the staff resFonsi.tle for irrFlerrentin9 these actions were also 
resFonsitle for carrying out other assigned duties. Fcr exarrFle, 
bhen KFC lifted the tan it ha? irrFcEed on rower Flant licensinq 
as a result of the TI?I accident, licensing activity increased. 
KFC teqan requiring its staff to sFenr2 rrore tilre with licensinq 
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functions and less tiae irryleaerting the Pction Flan. As a 
result, to date FFC hag expended sutstantially less effort and 
resources than it originally Elanned in atteqting to irrFlerrent 
the Flan. In addition, sane VFC officials stated that, in retro- 
sgect, the original staff resource estirrates were somewhat un- 
realistic tecause Ecre of the tasks here rrore involved and tirre 
consuaing than originally estin;ated. 

In connenting on a draft of this report, E’FC’s Executive 
Cirector for Qerations said that, given KFC’s lirrited resources, 
it!3 aFFroach ha s teen a reascnatle one in assuring tkat its 
highest priority Frograrra are addressed. F;e did not review RFC’s 
staffing Friorities and the affect other high Friority FrograTs 
had on develcFi.ng and imglenenting long-terrr inFrcvenents in 
the operator training and qualification area. Powever, the acci- 
dent st Th ree Pile Island was a very costly one. It has cost 
the utility anC Federal Covernrrent hundreds of rrillions of dollars, 
had a drarratic inpact on Fuklic confidence in nuclear Fewer, and 
ccctrituted, at least to scne extent, to a slowdown in the growth 
cf nuclear Faber. The fundamental cause of the accident was 
brerator error and the investigations of the accident agreed about 
the need for inrroverrents in operator training and qualification. 
?hus, we telieve that PFC’s long-terrr FrograT for carrying out the 
i terrs in the fiction Flan related to crerator training and qualifi- 
cations should receive a high priority. 



CFFFTEF 4 ---w-v- 

KFC KEEfS p! EFECIFIC PCFl?EE”EE’T WITP INFC --------SW----------------w-e 

CCVEFIKC IKFC’E CCt”FLIb’EBTAFY TFPINIKC PE’f --------me-w------------.------- -- 

~~IFICP~MCb’ EFECEE 

IbFC haf assumed a 1eaderehiF role in irrFroving the 
caFatilities of nuclear Fewer slant control roar Fereonnel. KFC 
is aware of INFC’s aggressive efforts in this area and intends 
to rely c11 IE’FC to the extent that it can for assistance in 
developing Pction Flan requirerrente. b’FC, therefore, is revising 
its obn schedule for cor&leting training and qualification Pction 
Flan tasks to te conFatitle with IWFC’s tirre frames. 

IE’FC and KFC, however, are working towards differing goals in 
the cgerator qualification and training area. Ih’FC is develoging 
“tenchrarks for excellence” in the nuclear industry, while WFC is 
developing regulatory requiren#ents which utilities and licensed 
cFeratcrs rrust rreet to ottain and/or retain their respective 
1 icensee. Ps the Federal regulator of the nuclear industry, E’FC-- 
not IKFC--nust ultiaately decide on operator qualifications and 
training requirements. Therefore, to the extent that BFC relies 
on IKFC’E training and qualification work, it nuet te continually 
ahare of the direction, quality, and Frogress of this work. ‘IO do 
otherwise would risk not being able to readily adaFt INFC’s wcrk 
as SuFFort for CoIrFleting the training and qualification Action 
Flan, thue ricking additional delay in corrFleting the Elan. 

Cn the ether hand, IKFC iE an organization set UF ty and 
Operated for utilities with nuclear rower plants. Therefore, E’FC 
i-rust naintain an arm’s length relationship with INPO even as it 
needs tc work closely with IE’FC to ensure the usefulness of that 
organization’e training and qualification work for NPC’s o’kin 
regulatory FurFosee. 

In conrenting on a draft of this reFort, E’FC’s Executive 
Cirector for CFeratione indicated that PFC recognizes the irrpor- 
tance of COOrdin8ting more closely with Ih’FC, has started to do 
SC I and hss eigned an egreerrent with IE’FC ccvering general cocr- 
dination of their respective activities. We telieve these are 
EteFE in the right direction. Forever, in view cf the reliance 
!:FC is Flacing cn Ih’FC and the necessity of maintaining an arr’s 
length- relation&hiF, we also lcelieve E’FC needs to estatlieh a 
EFecific rren;crandurr of agreenent cn training and qualification 
activities with Ih’FC to assure corrrron understanding anong KFC, 
IKFC, and the Futlic as to how coordination tetheen h’FC and 
IVFC on theEe activities should Froceed. 
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In an atteKFt to irrrrove the training and cualificaticns 
of rcactcr ogeratore an8 otl-er key contrcl rooK Fersonnel, 
Ih’FC, on its obn initiative, tegan hark on a nurrter of training 
and cualificaticn Lrograns that corresFonC to the long-terK 
actions Flanned ky E’FC. For exarrgle, ky Kid-1982 INFC had 
developed ar:d Futlished a training guideline for each of the 
key sosi tions at nuclear rower Flants. IPFC be1 ieves these 
docurrents are tased cn the test Fractices currently in use in 
the industry and on the collective experience of the IBFC 
staff. ‘Ihey are now teing used extensively in tke industry. 
IFFC is also FreFaring a task analysis study covering all key 
Fewer Flant Lersonnel Fositions. FroK the results of this 
study, 1E;FC Flans to develcF and take sFeciEic actions in 
a nurrt-er of training and qualificaticn areas fcr Flant Ferson- 
nel. Cne of these actions will te tc upgrade training guide- 
lines. 

The task analysi s being Frepared Icy Ih’FC involves analyzing 
the various jots within the Fewer Flant to identify the tasks 
(i.e., duties and/or resFo?sitilities) required to Ferforrr a 
Larticular jot. SoKe of this effcrt has teen corrpleted for 
licensed oFeratcr Fositions. IE’FC is using the results to estab 
lish FerforKance otjectives fcr PSC~ task to develop qualification 
and training Frograns that rreet those objectives. The analysis, 
when coKFleted, will identify the knowledge and skills needed ky 
a13 key Flant Fersonnel including licensed operators, shift super- 
visors, instruKent and control technicians, Kaintenance personnel, 
and other Flant technicians. The analysis cculd also serve as 
a FrinciFel basis for E’FC’s use ip develcging several of the 
rerraining long-terK training and qualification iKFroveKents 
EFecified in its Pction Elan. 

IE’FC expects to conglete the task analysis study, including 
the 6evelcFrrent of training ard qualification recomendations, 
for licensed operators ty Kid-1963. Job analysis for the auxil- 
ary cLerator and three Kaintenance Fositions has teen corrgleted. 
?he task analysis for these Lositions arid the cherristry end 
radiaticn Lrotecticn technicians bill begin in late 1983. I! jst 
survey of training instructors has teen CoKLleted and a recoK- 
Kended Frograrr for qualifying instructors has been developed. 
Instructor cualifications will serve as an integral part of the 
Flanned training accreditation Frocess. 

Ihe accreditation FrcgraK developed ty IE’FC will be used to 
accredit utility industry training. The FrograK is nodeled after 
accreditation FrograKs used in the educational coKKunity but is 
CustoK tailored tc the ruclear industry training enviroment. 
It will include reviews of course content, training Frogran 
nanagerrent and crganization, ard instructional effectiveness. 
Ih’FC will expect the course content to be tased cn the results of 
jotz analysis, as these results 2re Lrovided. 
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The accreditation Frograrr will te corrplementary to the IFFC 
orerating flan evaluations that are already in Frccress. ‘Ike 
accreditation teans will concentrate on the Frograrrmatic aspects 
of training while the evaluations ccncentrate on results, includ- 
ing actual operator and technical performance. 

I”FC WPE FCT PLFCUPTELY - -_.___ -.__-_---------- 
E:CFITCFI&C IFFC’S EFFCFTE _-.----.---------------e-w 

EI’FC is responsible for Frotecting public health and safety 
by estetlishing regulations and requirerrents for the nuclear 
industry. Eecause of E’FC’s overall workload, however, it is now 
relying cn IE’FC to do rruch of the necessary groundwork to suFFort 
the irrrrcved nuclear rower Flant personnel training and qualifi- 
cation requirerrents called for in E’FC’s Pction Flen. To this end, 
FFC is revising its training and qualification Action Flan to 
reflect IE’FC’s work. PFC is rescheduling the remaining IVFC Llan- 
nsd actions to rrore closely Correspond to Ih’FC’s scheduled 

‘corrgletion dates for certain acticns. 

Pccording to the revised Elan, E\‘PC is relying on INFC to 
corrFlete the Fosition taEk analysis study and to develop guide- 
lines for utilities to use in formulating their training programs. 
In addition, E’FC is relying, on Ih’FC to review and accredit the 
utilities’ Frograms, and evaluate their implementation. Curing 
our review, the acting director of FFC’s Livision of Hwran Factors 
Safety tclc? us that E:PC plans to review INFC’s certification 
Frocess and, once approved, accept IpFC’s certification of the 
utilities’ training Frograrrs without further review. In this 
respect, the firector of PFC’s Cffice of E’uclear Feactor Fegula- 
tion stated in July 1982 that E’FC would have no problem reviewing 
a generic long-tern training Frogram that might te used as a 
guide to everybody. ThiE same official further stated that it 
would be rescurce intensive to review each utility’s 200-gage 
training Frogram. 

Feliance by E’PC on outside Farties for supFort fcr nuclear 
regulatory recuirenents is not unusual. For exarrFle, I\‘FC uses 
codes and standards set by the Prrerican Society cf Yechanical 
Engineers and the Institute of Flectrical and Electronics 
Engineers. In the final analysis, ho&ever, judgment rests with 
KFC cn the usefulness to nuclear regulation cf standards, studies, 
or other work Ferforrre8 ty others. Therefore, tc the extent that 
II;FC Flans tc rely on IKFC to Ferforrr the groundwork leading to 
:develcprent and implementation of new regulatory requirerents in 
+his area of nuclear power Flant personnel training and qualifi- 
~cations, KFC rrust be continually aware of the direction, quality, 
land Froqress of IKFC’s work. To do ctherwise would risk net 
~teing atle to readily adaFt IE”FC’s work as suFFort for ccrrFleting 
!tbis Lart of its Action Flan, therety risking additional delay in 
#corrFleting the Flan. 
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Cn the ether hand, IEFCis an instrupont’:of the industry 
KFC regulates. ‘Iherefcre, hbile E’FC needs to’work closely 
with IKFC if it intends to use IPFC’s work, ,it n’ust also I=e 
sensitive to this relation&hiF. 

r 
F;hile NFC Flans to rely on Ih’FC’s wokik :in the training 

and qualificaticn area, it h&s not est.abl ished a .sFecif ic 
cocrdicating agreen,ent with, Ih’FC,in the training and 
qualif icatior. area which reccgnizes’ toth* the.. isrortance E’FC 
is Elating on IPFC ‘s work and KFC’s need. to,rrbintain an arm’s 
length relationship wi,th this nuclear indrjstry organization. 

‘* .,, .: 
C’r.til January 19&2, in fact’, ccord,ihatioh between IKFC 

and the P’FC staff in the general area of’hnclear power Flant 
Ferscnnel training and qualification Was sr6’4adic. KFC’S 
Cffice of Insrector and Puditor bad found,that in scfie instances 
coordination ‘kras good, but in other,. instances coordination either 
did not occur or was not as good as it aFFeared on the surface. 
This was rrinarily due to Ferceytions ty E’FC staff officials 
that the E’FC Ccrnissioners did not favor working arrangerents 
tiith IVFC. We also found that there was a lack of effective 
coordination tetween E’EC and IE’FC, in the jok tasks analysis area 
discussed atove, which would give E’FC a gccd tasis for judging 
the adequacy of IE’FC’s efforts in this area. The coorflination 
that occurred consisted of meetings atout every 2 rronths which 
focused on troad inforrration exchanges, an6 detemining whether 
adequate resources were teing aFFlied and whether duplication of 
effort was occurring, rather than nonitoring the adequacy of 
IMFC’s efforts against FredeterIrined criteria. In our view, 
this lack of close effective coordination denonstrated, at least 
to some extent, that E’FC did not recognize the full significance 
of corr&leting the jot task analysis as a tasis for irFlexenting 
other long-terrr actions. 

Cn January 27, 1982, hcwever, the NRC Cofirrissioners exFli- 
citly suFgorted E’FC coordination with IE’FC in several Frograa 
areas, including training and qualification. Eutsequently, 
on PFril 1, 1982, b’FC and IKFC entered into a forrral Relrorandurr 
of agreenent for general coordination of all their respective 
activities. ‘Ihe egreenent identified specific areas in which 
detailed agreenents could be estatlished. The specific areas 
include a coordination Elan fcr accreditaticn and an agreerent 
covering hurran factors activities. Hchever, such specific 
agreerrentE have net teen developed, nor has FFC set out a tirre- 
tatle for their develo&nent. 

In addition to the atove, FFC’s Executive firector for 
Crerations errFbasized tc the E’FC staff the need for irrrroved 
coordinaticn with IVFC. This care following a neeting tetween 
the Fxecutive firector end the Freaident cf IE’FC, at the latter’s 
request, to discuss ccordination cf h’FC and IE’FC activities. In 
this regard, according to the Executive director, KFC is now 
developing a specific agreelrent for cocgeration with INFC in the 
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area of E;FC accegtancr of INFC’e operating reactor evaluation 
Frografre in lieu of &FE continuing its forrrer Frogrsrr for 
Fcrioc?ically 8FFrQi8ing utilities’ 0Ferating performances. 

Eased on the above, it arrears that KipC has recognized the 
need to inFrove its coordination with IElFC and has taken sore 
stega to do so. Eowever, in view of (1) the importance KFC 
is Flacing on IKFC’s work as an integral Fart of BFC’E long-terlr 
training and qualification Action Flan, and (2) the need to 
naintain a ErcFer rel8tiOnEhif with IKFC, we believe ‘E’FC needs 
a specific agreeaent r*ith IFFC, 8~ contezrrlated in the overall 
agreeaent, covering ccordination of their respective nuclear 

F 
cuer Flant Fersonnel training and qualificaticn activities. 

iuch an agreerent, we telieve, would te an effective nlechanim 
for both maintaining h’FC@s independence frorr IE’FC and, at the 
sarre tine, allcwing WC to continually te aware of the usefulness 
bf IWFC’s work for NFC’s regulatory Furyoses. 
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CC~CLU:rC~E -- ---- ----- 

Ps Lointed out in the investigations Kade of the WI accident, 
cqualified operators and other key Fersohhel are essential for safe 
oreration cf a nuclear Fewer Flant. The ‘INI investigations iden- 
tified Kejor weaknesses in both KFC’a and the utilities’ FrograKE. 
This SroKFted KFC to curtail its Fewer Flant licensing FrograK and 
shift its errrhasis and resources to sclving the Frotlesrs trought 
out ty the ‘IPI accident. Ps a result, 6FC initiated a FrograK to 
upgrade the caratilities of oreratcrs and other key Fersonnel ty 
(1) issuing several short-terrr requireKents to Frovide ilrrrediate 
fixes for scne of the Frohlens and (2) developing a Flan for Irak- 
ing long-tern iKFroveKents. The iKLroveKents in the fiction Flan 
here developed frCr the recoKKendation s Kade by the nuKerous ‘IFI 
studies and, hased on our earlier work, &e believe the FrograK 
developed hy FFC, if LrcFerly iKyleKented, would lead to iKFroved 
reactor safety. 

Within a year of the ‘It?1 accident, l!FC issued its short-tern 
requirenents, which the utilities quickly iKFleKented, and COK- 
Lleted its ,r.lan fcr developing .znd iKFleK,enting long-terK irfrrove- 
rents. The st,crt-terK recuireKents Lrirrarily Fr’ovided for ad- 
ditional Lersonnel in Louer Llant control rooKs, upgraded training 
in areas which contrituted tc the ‘IFI accident, and increased the 
qualifications and exanination requirerrents for orerating Ferson- 

~ nel. EFC’S Cffice of InsFecticn and Fnforcefrent has verified ?he 
iKLleKentation of these actions. Thus we telieve that, tased on 
the findings and recoKKendations of the T!@I investigations, short- 
terK iKLrcveKents required ty E’FC and iKFleKented ty the utilities 
aenerally address the noted deficiencies and should ccntrihute to 
inkrOVed safety at nuclear Fewer Flants. 

Llowever, bFC has encountered FrotleKs and delays in following 
UF on the adecuacy of certain short-tern actions and in developing 
2nd inrlenenting the long-terrr iKFroveKents cnllcd fcr in its Pc- 
ticn Flan. Cntil FFC corryletes these actions, it will not have 
done all it car to irrrrove reactor safety in the crerator quali- 
ficatior! and training area. Eince the initial accoKFli.shKents, 
the eKLhasis and attenticn once given the Frograrr ky E’FC have been 
loet. 

First, EFC did not follo\r-uy and Frorrytly review the adequacy 
cf one of the roost inrortaht shcrt-terK requirerrents iKFlerrented 
ty the utilities --the revised operator training FrograKe. This 
review has net yet teen ccnyleted. Seccrd, FFC did not recognize 
the irrccrtance of ccKLleting the necessary first step in d’evelor- 
ing and iKFleKenting long-tera iKFroveKents--an analysis of the 
resronsitilities ad duties of various Lower Flant Fositions. 
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Pe a result, utilitiee were forced to develop and inrlerrent 
short-tern training brograns with little guidance or review fron 
E*‘FC. Copseguently , although the training FrogrsKs iKrleKented ty 
the utilities were an iKFrcveKent ever what existed Friar to the 
TPI accident, soKe training grograKe were inadequate and, Kcre 
ingortantly, soKe reactor 0FeratorE were not FroFerly trained. 

In ac’diticn, Koat of the long-tern training and qualifice- 
tion tasks and iKFroveKente FlannecJ ty E’FC are sutzstantially 
tehind schedule. The earlier that h‘FC coKFletee these tasks 
and inFlenente the Flanned iKFroverrents, the earlier it will ke 
akle to assure that operators are teing adequately trained an6 
are sufficiently qualified to operate nuclear Fewer Flants. 

A diffuse organizational structure and limited staff 
resources were Kajor reascns for lack of Frogress in carrying 
out the qualification and training Fart of the long-tern; Action 
Flan. Father than establishing a specific group to develop 
long-terK nuclear Fewer Flant Fersonnel training and qualifica- 
tion requirenents --and isolating thi s group frorr ether duties-- 
t<FC assigned resFonsitility for developing these requirements 
to existing organizational conponents. Consequently, there was 
a great deal of confusion in MC as to which staff had resgonsi- 
tility for developing sfeci’fic recuireKents and which staff was 
not always available to perform the necessary work. 

While PFC is experiencing Frctlens and delays, the atten- 
dent iKEact Kay be lessened because IPZFC has taken a lead role 
in developing and ix,Flerrenting actions to strengthen and iKFrove 
the caFaIzilities of control room Fersonnel. Plthcugh we telieve 
that IE’FC’S effcrts in the area are coKKendatle, we are concerned 
that ElFC rray not tze doing enough to independently assure that 
IPFC’S work will ke adequate for FFC’E different Furposes. F’FC 
i& relying on INFC to Lerforn; the task analysis, FrOVide criteria 
for the utilitiee’ training yrograrrs, review then, snd certify 
their adequacy. Bowever, until recently, EFC’s cocrdination with 
IE’FC was SFOradiC. KFC and IE’FC have recently develcFed an over- 
all general agreeaent fcr ccoFeration, and XFC has taken other 
EteFe to iKErove coordination, tut the two entities have still 
not established a specific agreeKent for coordinating their 
cherator training and qualifications activities. revelcrrren t of 
a s&ecific agreeKent would allow KFC to keeF abreast of the 
direction, quality, and FrogrePs of IPFC’s korklcalr and, at the 
sarfe tiK,e, recognize the sensitive relationship Icetweer, the 
tko orgtnizations. 

FFCCt’t’EbCPTICrS TC TPF CEP IFI’!P1?, ----------------w-----------w-- 
FUCLFPF FFCULATCFY CCB’B’ISEICE _ -.--- _---___----_- ------ 

he reCOKKend that the ChairKen, I’uclear Fegulatcry CoKKis- 
sion: 
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--fevelop a specific agreenent fcr coordinating E’FC 
and IKFC activities related to operator training 
and qualification which will yernit E’FC to keeF 
abreast of the directicp, quality, and progress of 
JFFC ‘E work while reccgnizing the sensitive rela- 
ticnEhiF between KFC and IE’FC. 

--Fevieb all revised training Frcgrars developed lzy 
the utilities, correct any deficiencies tefore aFFroving 
the Erogrerrs for inFlerrentation, and audit the ilrylerren- 
tation of these Frogrerrs within 1 year frorr the c?ate of 
irglementation to ensure t.hat they are Froviding effective 
training to key contrcl rocrr Fersonnel. 
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TEE KFC EXECUTIVE CIFEC’ICF FCF CFEFFTICKS’ ---------------.----------------- ___--_-- 

PUCUST 6, 1982, CCI’!k?EWTE CW p: LFRFT CF THIS -------- I_----_----------------------- 

FEFCFT Ph’f CJ!C’E EVPLCP’IICE’ CF TPE CCYYEE’TS -___-___------_-------------------------- 

EXECUTIVE’ CIFECllCP CCKI’YENT _---_---------SW---w-w-- 

The KPC staff has reviewed the draft CFC report entitled, 
“Frchlerr,s anti relays Cvershadow K’FC’s Initial Success in 
TrrFroving Feector CFerator&’ CaFahilities.” The report is kasec!! 
on a CPC audit rerfcrrred during the second half of 1991 and the 
early Fart of 1992. The staff response to the draft C’AC reFort 
focuses on the Comrission’s &resent status in the areas of train- 
ing and reactor operator qualifications; in general, the cur- 
rent status for all Action Flan iterrs; and the current orerating 
FhilOSOFhy that GTsts with INFC. The results of the staff 
evcluation are Fresented below. Foint hy point discu&sion of 
bkt?at staff believes are inaccuracies or misinterpretations is 
Frcvided in the enClOSUre. 

The draft CAC report focuses on the Ccrrrrission’s efforts 
to respond to Action Flan iterrs associated with the iqroverrents 
of reactor operator caFatilities. ‘Ihe Cffice of Nuclear Feactor 
Fegulation (h:FF) has the lead resgonsihility fcr these iterrs and, 
rrcre specifically, the Civision of Hutran Factors Safety (EPFS) 
is resLonsihle for the technolcgical resolution of these issues. 
It should he noted that a significant effort has heen underway 
since the reorganization of PI’FF, in 1990, tc ensure that the 
staff is fully responsive to concerns raised following the TFI 
2 accident. One should be aware that the TM1 Action Plan is 
a corrpilation of a large nurrher of iterrs (347) which were to he 
resolved by the staff, following the !I?!1 2 accident. In the 
inFlerentation of the Rction Flan, the Corrnission has n&e 
a concerted effort to he responsive to the issues identified. 
Efforts such as the generation of E;UFEC-0737 tended to clarify 
selected Action Flan iteas. E’CFEC-0737 received a great deal 
of rranageaent attention in a ssur ing that imediate follow-UF 
activities were being acconylished. Kith tirre, the staff was 
able to rrove the developental ant! irrFlerentaticn Pcticn Fl.an 
itens into the rrainstreen of the E;FC organization. This has 
allowed for a very clcse interscticn between Kanagerent, staff, 
and industry to ensure thet irrylenentaticn is teing attained in 
a tirrely ranner . In addition tc the effcrt rut fcrth on the 
Pction Flan, the staff has accorrrl ished several other activities 
required to Frotect the rutlic health an? safety. These include: 
CLerating Licenses reviews, Cgeratinc Feactcr Licensing actions 
reviews, resolution of Generic and Cnresolved Eafety Issues and 
other activities, e.g., the Systcrcstic Eveluation Froqrarr and 
Clinch Fiver Ereeder reactor review. 
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That staff has significant concerns regarding the conclusions 
Fresented in the draft CAC report as they have focused cn selected 
effcrts within TFFE, when, in fact, the Pcticn Flan in total, 
cannot te neasureti ty a lilritec’ review cf Eelected activities. 
lhe staff conrrents cn several issues raised in the draft CPC 
repcrt follow. 

CPC FVFLUP’IICK c------------ 

Fs stated in the Executive Cirector’s corrrrent, our review 
addressed only the Action Flan items associated With the iqrove- 
nent of reactcr oferator cagatilities. We agree that in this 
reerect our review was lilrited. Therefore, we heve changed our 
report to recognize NFC’s decision to address long-tern Action 
Flan iterrs, including itelrs in the operator training and qualifi- 
cation area, within the mainstrearr of the existing MC crganiza- 
tional structure. As Fresently written, our report states that 
this decision led to confusion over how the training and quali- 
fication Pction Flar? should te carried out and inalcility to 
assign staff, which had other duties to Ferform, to carry cut 
[lapned actions in a tirrely rranner. 

EXECUTIVE CIFEC’ICP CCYt”EtPI -----__----------l_-- 

EfviSks-L-- raining Froqraa --- 

!Ihe draft CAC report indicates that KFC has lost lrorrenturr in 
$tE review of Upgraded training Froqrarrs. It is true that selected 
/training i ssues were not reviewed in a tirrely fianner. Powever, 
lhe delays resulted frolr the nee2 to uEe the staff to ac?rinister 
bFerator licensing exaainations. It shculd also be noted tkat 
h’FC overeight of the training Frograrrs was not totally lacking 
‘in that the results of the exarrination process serve as a rreasure 
of the effectiveness of trainir.9 Frograms. In addition, the staff 
did review and approve Ib’FC’s generic training guidelines which 
served as a taSiS for the Upgrading of licensees training FrograKs. 
CFgraded training Frogram s are teing conducted ty the licensees 
Fer the parch 2e, 1980 letter to all licensees and PUFEC-0737. 
Cur Frelirrinary review of these Frosralrs has not shown deficiencies 
in the level and quality cf the training, and detailed reviews con- 
ducted since January 19e2 of several of the Frograrrs at oceratipg 
giants have not revealed significant flaws in these Frograrrs. lhus, 
the training being conducted neets the intent cf the CoKrrission’s 
reviewve, ever! though the NFC elected to Ferforrr Fcst-iKFlenentation 
reviews rather than reviewing then tefore irrFleKentation was 
authorized. 

The $cst-inrlenentation review Frocess allows the MC to re- 
Rove itself frclr the critical Fatb in the develcFrent ant? irrgle- 
lrrentaticn of training Frograrrs that have evolved frotr the Action 
Flan. Even though FFF did not Ferfcrrr detailed training reviews 
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of licensing Frograms, the Cffice of Inspection am! Enforcement 
has Ferforned inssection audits as required ty their inspection 
Frogran. 

CPC EVALUPTICK ------m------e 

We agree that limited staff resources contributed to the 
lengthy KFC delay in beginning its review of utilities’ revised 
training Frograrr#s. Cur report recognizes that fact on Gage 15. 
In this respect, we did not review NPC’s relative Frogram prior- 
ities and the effect that its licensing Frogram has on the ok- 
jectives of the operator training and qualification Frogram. Cur 
review kas limited to NPC’s efforts to correct the most signifi- 
cant cause of the TFI accident. 

he also agree that the E’FC examination Frocess served as 
a certain measure cf the effectiveness of training Frograms. 
Khile this aFFrOaCh Iray have teen convenient and expeditious for 
FFC, we do not believe it helred h’FC fulfill its responsibilities 
to the Fublic and the utilities. In fact, it caused delays in 
establishing irrFrcved training programs and resulted in Froblems 
for the utilities which could have been avoided. 

For example, E’FC required all nuclear Fewer Flant licensees 
to develop:, implement, and submit for E’FC’s review tiithin a 4- 
rronth Feriod, a revised training Frogram for reactor operators and 
senior reactor 0Ferators. The utilities CornFlied with the require- 

#rent. Potiever, K’PC did not start reviewing these revised Fro- 
~graas until l-1/2 years later, and it still is not complete. In 
‘the meantime, E’FC revised its operator licensing examination to 
include questions on the new revised areas that utilities were 
resgonsitle for training their operators in. As we stated on Fage 

‘12 of the reFort, the examination Frocess disclosed that the re- 
vised utility training Frograms were inadequate and inconsistent. 
The overall failure rates went from 10 Fercent to 30 Fercent and 
a Fewer Flant in Arkansas and another in Fennsylvania hae extre- 
rely high failure rates. This demonstrated that the revisions 
trade by the utilities were not adequate to rreet IVFC’s examination 
requirements. 

V;hen the failure rates increased, the utilities were forced 
to sake additional revisions to their training Frograms and re- 
train those that failed the examination. In addition, those that 
failed had to be reexamined. E’FC’s aFFroach to this problem 
resulted in inadequate training, and additional time and cost for 
the utilities. !the entire Frotlen could have been avoided if 
KFC had reviewed the reviEed training Frograrr in a tirrely nanner 
and Frcvided feedtack to the utilities. 

FFC did not start reviewing the revised Frograms until 
January 19e2 and states that no “sianificant flaws” have teen 
revealed. F;hile we did not obtain information concerning t?FC’s 
review, we believe it is logical to assure that few flaws bould 
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exist since the utilities I?ave keen revising cr tailoring their 
Frograms over the East l-1/2 years to lze rrore responsive to the 
YFC examinaticr. 

Khile be agree that the gost-inFlerentation review process 
allowed E’FC to renove itself frorr the critical Fath, the larger 
ot=jective in this area was to ifrgrove utility training Frograrrs 
and, ty extensicn, the ccrrgetency cf nuclear gowerrlant operators. 
Given the larger olc jective, we do not tel ieve that a l-1/2 year 
delay in starticg the review and aFFroving the Frograrrs is rea- 
sonatle. 

kith respect to the conrrent concerning the audits Ferforlred 
ty the Cffice cf Inspection and Enforcerrent, we found during our 
review that these audits sirrrly verified that a revised training 
Frcgran has teing conducted and did rot assess or evaluate the 
adequacy of the Frograa. 

EXECUTIVE CIFECTCF CCKb!FI”T -_-_-__----------- - 

Long-tern actions -A- ----mm- 

Eeveral Action Flan iteEs on operator training and 
qualifications were identified as long-terr cr develcrrental 
i$sues tzecause it was deer-red necessary to establish the technical 
data to serve as a tasis for resolution of tk-ese actions. The 
draft CPC report states that little Erogress has teen trade at 
iaylerenting these iteas, rrirrarily due to E’FC’s failure to 
recognize the significance of conFleting a jot/task analysis 
(JTF). In fact, NFC has recognized the irrportance of JTP data 
afid stressed that the industry Ferforrr such analyses as Fart 
of resolution of Pcticn Flan iterr I.P.2.2. This iter was the 
iPFetus for IKFC tc initiate their JTA, funded ty the U.S. 
ferartrrent of Fnergy on a generic tasis for the industry, as 
stated in iterr I.A.2.2. Further, the Cffice of Eiuclear 
Fegulatory Fesearch (FES) initiated an independent JTP in 
Cecerrl=er 1981 that will te ConFleted in Pay 1983. The two task 
ahalysee are conFlenentary and the respective staffs are closely 
coordinating the work with the intent of sharing the data leases 
that will tze generated. Fn independent, verification effort will 
te acconFlished ty reviewing IE’FC’s rrethods and techniques in 
Eerfcrrrirg their JIP. This bill te acconylished by experts 
knowledgeable in the field of JTA and sulcject natter experts, 
such as individuals with extensive nuclear operations experience. 

Several other long-terrr efforts are underway that relate to 
o eratcr qualifications an? training, toth in FFF and FFE. 

k 
The 

t rust of these effcrts is to estatlish a technological tesis 
fcr the develoFJrent cf guidance and regulaticns. These efforts 
include the use of silrulators in training and examinations, sys- 
tpatiC aFFroacbes to training Frograrr deVelOFKent and review, 
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inFrcved examination techniques, manrower and staffing require- 
frents, and engineering expertise on-shift and operator qualifications. 
Ihcugh the long-term efforts have not yet teen Completed, UFC 
has entarked on a develoFmenta1 Frogram which will result in a 
technical tase on which to estatlisb rules or Folicy guidance 
as required. 

C’PC EVALUA’IICE’ --_---s--e---- 

The Executive firector states that NFC has recognized the 
irrgortance of Ferforn’ing a job task analysis and has stressed that 
the industry carry out such an analysis. Fe also states that in- 
clusion of an item in the Action Flsn Frovided the impetus for 
IKF@ to initiate a jot task analysis. 

Ps stated on gage 13 of the retort, we acknowledge that E’PC’s 
Action Flan contained an item, which, if implemented, would have 
resulted in timely com]Fletion of a jcb task analysis. The item 
would have required the utilities to Ferform a jot task analysis 
and Frovide assurance that their training Frograms met the Fcsi- 
tion needs. ‘Ihus, to the extent that &uch an item was included 
in the Pction Flan, E;FC did recognize its importance in carrying 
out its long-tern operator training yrcgran; and that it was a 
vi’tal link in obtaining the technical data needed to serve as a 
tasis for other long-term actions. In this respect, NFC’s ac- 
tions in irrFlementing this item do not coincide with its go- 
sition as stated in its cements. According to NRC’s schedule, 
this Action Flan item was to become a requirement in Cctober 198C 
and te Completed in January 1982. The requirement, however, was 
never issued ty PPC. 

In addition, we found that there was a lack of effective 
coordination between LQFC and IKFC which wculd give FFC a good 
basis for judging the adequacy of INFC’s efforts. The coor- 
dination that cccurred consisted of meetings about every 2 
months which focused on troad inforrration exchanges, and deter- 
mining whether adequate resources here teing agrlied and whether 
duplication of effort was occurring rather than monitoring the 
adequacy of IKFC’s efforts against Fredeterrrined criteria. In 
our vieb, this lack of clcse effective coordination demonstrated, 
at least to some extent, that E’FC did not recognize the full 
significance of completing the jot task analysis as a I=asis fcr 
irrglementing other lcng-term actions. * It is not certain whether, 
as E.‘FC ccntends, the Action Flan item Frovided the irrgetus for 
INFC to initiate its task analysis. h’hat is certain is that h’FC 
took little or no action beyond Flacing an iterr in its Action 
Flan to imglerrent this requirement. Kevertheless, IE’FC did take 
the lead and initiated the work which is teing funded ty the L!.E. 
Cegartment cf Energy, in mid-19e@. 
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The Executive firector states that FFC initiated an 
independent jot analysis in Cecerrter 1981 which will te corrgleted 
in Pay 1913. Plec, that the two najor jolt al-ralyses are corrgli- 
nentary and, contrary tc what we found in our review, are teing 
closely ccordinated and that other long-terrr efforts are now under- 
way. 

In general, we telieve that the cements on this issue indi- 
cate that, after withdrawing its FrOFOSed educational requirerent 
in July 1981 due to the need to first corrFlete a job task analysis, 
KFC recognized the significance of 1I:FC’s work ar?d has now begun 
to develop a prograrr to coordinate with IRPC. NRC also apparently 
now Flans to review IE’FC’s rrethods and techniques used in develolr- 
ing the jot task analysis. These Flans, if carried out, should 
Flace KFC in a tetter Fosition for evaluating the adequacy of 
INFC ‘E bark than we found during our field work. lie, therefore, 
revised our report to recognize these b’:FC plans. 

EXECUTIVE EIFECTCF CCb!!!ENT _T-----__----_I_-------- 

Cr~anizational structure ---------___------- 

In discussing the organizational structure for nanaging the 
Pction Flan, it is irrrortant to note that the Pction Flan tasks 
are divided into (1) irFlerrentation iterrs, thoie aFFroved fCr 
irrFosition on licensees (FCFEC-C737 itelrs), and (2) developrental 
i tens, those still in the Fhase where the staff is <eveloFing a 
technical resolution to the iter and/or a regulatory Fosition. 
The fivision of Iicensing (CL), FFF, was assigned responsibility 
f+r all irrFleKentation itens thrcugh the FFC licensing project 
ngnaqer. These iterrs are inglerrented on a Flant specific t-asis 
bith oversight ty licensing renagement. The Frocess is tracked 
tbrcugh the CFerating Feactor’s Licensing Pction Tracking Eysterr 
(CFLPE) Eurrfrary Perort which is Fublished rronthly. The Crerating 
F+actor Pssessrrent Franch, within LL, also acts as agent for rran- 
aging, cocrdinating, and reporting on irrplementation acticn iterrs. 
CVer 72% of atcut 6,000 Fction Elan licensing acticns have teen 
itiglerrented ty the industry and atcut SC% cf these iterrs have teen 
reviewed ty the staff. ‘Ibe Fast-inilerentation review rrechanim 
bibs Froven successful in that it allobs the licensees to irrglerrent 
Ftograns Eri.cr to forrral review and aFFrova1 ty the Cornissicn. 
FQr itenc hhere certain licensees feel that enough guidance is 
r?@t Frcvided in the Action Elan or other KFC docurrents, the Froj- 
e+t nanager Ercvides additional gui$ance. 

Ivanagenent responsibility for develoFaenta1 itelrs has retrained 
i+ the various office: assigned resyonzibility fcr the tasks, tiith 
the Pcticn Elan Tracking cysterr (Futlished quarterly) serving as 
ttie central rranagenent information systerr. Current efforts within 
@‘$C are aired at integrating WI Pction Flan developrental iterrs 
bhith Generic Issues, Unresolved Eafety Issues, and all other re- 
l+tec’ areas requiring E’FC or industry rescurces. The tievelop- 
rr+ntal itens are therefcre lzeing reassessed and prioritized lzy 
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the Civision of Safety Technology. Civen lirrited resources, we 
kelieve tbiE is a reasonable aFFroach to assuring that the high- 
est Friority agency Frograns are addressed. 

Each office has designated an Action Flan cocrdinator to 
serve as a contact fcr Pction Flan rranagenent, tc coordinate with- 
in their own offices and with other offices and to exercise quality 
control over data Frovided to the Action Flan ‘Iracking Eysterr. 
The Action Elan Coordinators are specifically charged with keeFing 
the Executive Cirector fcr CFerations inforrred of any Froblerrs 
in the Action Flan needing rranagerrent attention. 

CAC EVALUPTICN ------------- 

Ke agree that, for the rest Fart, IWC is doing a good job 
managing the inrlerrentation iten s as they relate to efforts to 
ilrrrove operator training and qualifications. These are short- 
terrr actions that were to be iIrFlerfented rather quickly. Cur 
reFort recognizes that NPC’s efforts were good. 

Fegarding the develoFaenta1, or lcng-terrr actions, however, 
the connents rrerely restate NFC’s decision to ipglertent these 
actions within its existing organizational structure. This 
decision ky E;FC nanzgement, as Fainted out in our reFort, led to 
confusion over how the training and qualification Pction Flan 
should be irFleIrented and inability to devote the level of 
staff resources called for in the Flan --due to cornFeting derrands 
on staff tire-- to carrying out the Flan. As a result, long-terrr 
actions --at least as they relate to operator training and quali- 
f ications --are not keing inylenented at a Face anywhere close to 
the tin;etable spelled out in the Pction Flan. 

The adequacy of the tracking systerr, used by K;FC to Frovide 
cental managerrent infomation cn develoy~ehtal iterrs, is discussed 
in our evaluation of the following corrrrent. 

EXECUTIVE LIFFCTCP CC!E”ET:FKT -----------_--------- 

F’anaEaent of the Action Flan ---- w---m. -w-----v 

CAC correctly notes, in the draft reFort, that KFC’s Cffice of 
Inspector and Auditor issued a June 1981 reFort ccmrrenting cn the 
need to irrFrove the management of the Pction Flan’s irglementation. 
CPC does not note, however, that on June 17, 19e2, CIA issued a 
follow-uF reFort on its June 1981 reFort. CIA ‘P follow-uF review 
is the roost recent assesment availatle of E’FC’e rranagenent cf the 
Action Flan. CIA’& June 19e2 report concluded that: 

Significant imrrovenent s have teen trade in the n-anagelrent of 
the THI Action Flan’s irrslerrentaticn since issuance of our 
June 1981 reFort. Kanagerent responsibilities have been 
clarified; managerent-- fron fivisicn LirectOrs in B’PF UF 
through the Cotrnission--is akare of the Frogress and Frobl.elrs 
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in inrleaenting the Pction Elan; aanagement inforrration 
systerrs have teen gut in Flace and ace functioning to keeF 
franagenent infome?; and interoffice coordination, espe- 
cially tetueen &FF and IE, has teen significantly irgrcved. 
In Ehcrt, the rranagerrent Frctlens identified in our June 
19el reFort have teen corrected. 

CIP ‘E June 1982 reFort further states that while every 
Froblefi with the IAction Flan’s inylerentation has not teen solved, 
the rranagenent systelrs in Flace, especially the varicus tracking 
systems, are adequate tc identify grotlerrs so that lranagenent 
can take aFFrcFriate corrective actions. EFecifically the 
tracking systems adcgted ty E’FF include: 

CFLPE - statu& of Pction Flan Itens I=eing IRFleKented. 
APTS - status of Pction Flan Itens under feveloprent. 
LATE - Etatus of work items teing Ferfcrrred by contractors. 

~ The staff recognizes that since issuance of the fiction Flan, 
vaiiOUS Frotlens heve been experienced in its rranagerrent. The 
need for in.Froverrent was recognized in the KFF Cirector’s 
January 7, 1981, rreaorandun to fivieion Lirectors, in CIS’s June 
1981 reFort and in the ECC’s June 3, 1981, n;ertcrandun to office 
diltectors on Penagerrent of the TE*I Pction Flan. Ke believe, 
hoqever, and CIA’s June 17, 1982 report confirmsthe belief that 
a danagenent systen is now in p-lace to irrFlenent the fction Flan 
ef#ectively and efficiently. 

au& PVi!LUATICK ------ 

We disagree with the atom cement. F;e also question the 
Cffice of Inspector and Puditor’s reFort conclusions that the 
rrabagerrent Frctlens have teen resolved. Ke hold this view tecause, 
unijer the Fresent crganization, there still is no cne person or 
grbuF assigned the responsitility cr authority to oversee the 
depeloFaent ant? irrylerrentation of the long-tern: actions. Con.se- 
gupntly, if two or three E’PC office s are Involve? in developing 
a single task and the conpletion of the task is dependent on each 
ofjfice ferforrring its work on a tirrely tasis, there is no centra- 
lilted authority to set Echedules and Friorities. 

‘Ihe tasis for our disagreesrent also stens frolr the Cffice of 
InoFector and Auditor’s apparent reliance on the tracking systerr 
ae evidence that managerrent has irrrroved. t(e found that PFTIS--an 
Pciticn Flan tracking systerr designed to give the status of Action 
Fllan itens 
ef~forts. 

under develogrrent --was not adeguate for rranaging h’FC’s 
PE stated or? Fsge lE, 

iniforneticn concerning dates. 
the systerr c?oes not Fresent clear 

In addition, several cf the Elan- 
ndd actions listed in the tracking systerr do not even shcw a COP- 
Flietion date, let alcne intermediate rilestones, etc. We believe 
it will te difficult for h’FC nanagerrent to identify Frot,lerrs 
uiing the Fresent “in Flace” tracking system. 
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While the above Executive IZirector corrrrent FroFerly charac- 
terizes KFC’s Cffice of Inssector and Ruditor’s reFort concerning 
the E’FC tracking &ystefis, the report aleo lists tke shortconings 
of each reporting system. In this report regarding the PFTE or 
deVelOFIrenta1 iterr tracking sy&terr, the report stated that: 

“The AFTS report had not keen issued between SeFterrber 
1981, and $.Fril 1982, tecause changes were tzeing nade 
to the data I=ase. A new PFTE had been FreFared lout it 
was keing held Fending the aygroval of a EPCY rarer 
involving the rebaselining of over 60 itens in the FFTS. 
Khen the rebaselining was not aFFroved, the reFort was 
changed tzack to its old data tase and issued on April 1, 
1982.” 

We did not assess the adequacy of the other two systems rren- 
tioned tecause all of the long-tern action iterrs for improving 
Operator cagatilities are under deVelO&Hent. 

EXPCUTIVF CIPECZCP CCMKEKT ------a----------- 

Interaction with INK! --------m---m- 

The draft CAC report states that the NFC is relying on 
INFO to resolve rany of the long-terrr fiction Flan iterrs and 
that NEC is not adequately monitoring, reviewing, or evaluating 
IKFC activities. The facts do not EuFFort these contentions. 
With regard to IFFC assming resFonsitility for long-term ac- 
tion, the NFC looks to INFC, as well as ether industry groups, 
(e4h Edison Electric Institute, Flectric Power Fesearch 
Institute, Atmic Industrial Form and the Prerican Nuclear 
Society), as resources for industry data and information that 
are usec! in developing reoronses to Action Flan iteas. KFC 
does rronitor, review and evaluate 11rFC efforts toth through 
infomal cooperation and a forrral Kerrorandur of Agreerrent which 
tzecan;e effective April 1, 1982. 

Two examples given in the draft CAC reFort are task analysis 
and accreditation of training Frogrars. In toth of these in- 
stances IFFC was specifically identified in the fiction Flan as a 
Fotential source of inforrration or action. Further, toth of these 
Frograms are being closely aonitored by E:FC. A conglenentary 
task analysis Frogrerr i& underway Sponsored ky FFE and E’FF. h’FF 
is FreFaring a status report cn accreditation tased, in Fart, on 
the review of Eeveral drafts of the TKFC Accreditation Frogran. 
The April 1, 1982, Merrorandurr of Pgreerrent tetween IFFC and NFC 
Etates: 

“KFC will consider and, to the extent aFFroFriate, factor 
into its Pules and Fegulatory Guides the infomation and 
reccnaendations Frovided by IKFC. Further, INFC and the 
NFC agree to consult with each other with regard to the 
availatility of technical information that would te useful 
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in areas of Kutual interest; and to FroKote and encourage 
a free flow of such infornation, if not otherwise restricted 
frorr further distribution.. . .‘I 

P specific exanrle of a Frograrr that is keing developed 
under the Menorandurr of AgreeKent relates to BFC acceptance of 
the IIQFC Evaluation Frogran for Qerating Feactors, in lieu of 
IE Ferfornance PFFrai&al ‘IleaK inspections. Ihe agreement, which 
is still under develoFKent )3y the staff, Frovides for NFC: to 
accorrgany Ih’FC on evaluation triFs, to receive tories of all 1’P;FC 
evaluations, and to visit 1ti~C for status lzriefings. Further, 
IE will continue to FerforK 2-3 independent evaluations each year 
to evaluate the effectiveness of the Ih’FC FrograK. 

The draft CAC retort also states that E’FC relies on a 
cantractor, CFE’L, and a seer review group to monitor IRFC. In 
fa:ct, NFC did direct CFKL to work with IFFC on a specific proj- 
ect because 1E;FC Fossessed data needed for that Froject, and 
thee 6FC technical monitor routinely reviewed work rerforrred ry 
Keith CFRL and INFC. Uith regard to the Feer review group, INFC 
requested the oFFortunity to address this group, which was 
estatlished to review the issue of crerator qualifications, 
and soKe review group Keater, = visited INFC to review the task 
analysis effort, but the group was not monitoring INFC. 

It should te noted, as in the draft CAC report, that there 
is a difference in goals of INFC and BEC. bihile INFO attempts to 
develop “benchmarks for excellence” in the nuclear industry, h’FC 
Ku/St devcloF rrinirrurr standards. 

I Plso on Parch 26, 1982 the CIA. issued a report to the 
C ‘K’Kission 

% 
entitled “Feview of NFC’s Efforts to Levelor a 

F ,lation&hiF with Ih’FC.” The report related the results of CIA’s 
wdrk frorr Pay to August 1981 and Frovided an update based on 
additional efforts in January 1982. CIA’s report stated that in 
Ecpe areas, NFC’s efforts at coordinating with IE’FC had been good, 
kqt that there were ether areas where inFrovement was needed. 
Ecwever, CIA goes cn to say that tased on its additional work, 
(in January 1982) “tl’ze Frotlems identified,,during the audit 
either have teen or are telng resolved.... 

CAC EVALL’A’IICK --I------------ 

The Fxecutive Cirector states that the facts do not suFFort 
our contention that (1) E’FC is relying on IE’FC to resolve Kany 
of the long-terK Action Flan iterrs and (2) NFC is not adequately 
Kcpitoring, revietiing, or evaluating Ilr’FC activities. ke disagree. 
In our view, the following E’PC actions denonstrate that it is 
relying on IE’FC for carrying cut the action items related to ore- 
rdtor training and qualifications: 

--Pfter several unsuccessful atterrpta hy KFC to 

~ 
estatlish reactor operator and shift supervisor 
educational requireKents, E’FC requested INFC to 
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accelerate its job task analysis and FrOVide UFC 
the technical information cr basis for eststlishing 
the reguireaerts. 

--NFC has adnittedly revised its schedule on several 
lcng-term &ction Flan iterrs to Fore closely reflect 
Ih’FC ‘6 schedule. 

--An MC contractor is using IWFC data to helF in 
revising the NFC licensit?g examination Frocess. NFC 
directed the contractor to work with INFC because 
IKFC Fosseesed the data needed for the work. 

We are not criticizing h’FC for relying on IPFC. We telieve 
such an arEroach is reasonable and helgs free UF NPC resources 
to carry out other important functions. Euch an aFFrOaCh is 
reasonable, however, only if K’FC adequately lronitors INFC’s 
actions. FCe believe that adequate monitoring is critical if 
h’FC is to effectively exercise its independent regulatory 
responsibilities. We found during our review that NFC was not 
adequately rronitoring or coordinating with INFC in the important 
job task analysis area. Nevertheless, the Executive firectcr’s 
cements concerning the motiitoring, reviewing, and evaluation 
of IKFC’s work indicates EPC now recognizes the Frotlerr and is 
taking action. 

The Executive Cirector’s coment quotes a reFort ty MC’s 
Cffice of Inspector and Puditor which addresses the E’FC/INFC 
coordination problem. The report suFForts our findings that 
little or no coordination existed until early 1982. It states 
however, that “the problerrs identified during the audit either 
have keen or are keing resolved * * *.I’ The audit report discloses 
two Fositive events which we agree are irrFortant steps toward 
correcting the Frokles. 

First, on I)ecerrber 14, 1981, the E’FC’E Pxecutive firector 
for CFerations asked the E’FC office directors to have their 
staff initiate discussions with IKFC to inFrove relations and 
deVelOF agreerfents to cover coordination in Frogramatic areas. 
Eecond, on January 27, 1982, the ChairmEn of the h’uclear Fegu- 
latory Corrnission distributed a Folicy guidance rarer errha- 
sizing the need for coordination between E’FC and IPFC. Acccrd- 
ing to the audit report, this docurrent Frovides a clear EtateIWnt 
as to how the Comission believes VFC and INFC coordination should 
Froceed. 

We are Flea&ed with KFC’s action and have changed our report 
to reflect these efforts. Ecwever, while NFC is making Frogress, 
we still believe that a specific coordinating agreement regarding 
operator training and qualification is needed to assure conrron 
understanding tetween KFC and INFC as to how coordination between 
therr should FrOCeed, given KFC’s heavy reliance on IKFC’E work 
and the need to aaintain an arrr’s length relationshi with that 
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nuclt-Jar industry organizatior?. Contrary to the Executive 
Cirector’s comentE, an agreepent for coordination between KPC 
and Jb,FC covering the areas addressed ip tbi’s reFort has still 
net t Fen developed. The PLril l, 1982, Nerrorandurf of fgreerrent 
cited in the h’PC corrrent is a general, agreerent for cocrdination 
under Ihhich specific agreements ‘are to lze dev,qloFed, inc!u$ing 
a cccrdinaticn glsn for accreditation and, an’agreepent ccvering 
rriscellaneous hurran factors activiti&z. ,Cuch agreerrents h@ve not 
teer developed, and until they are, ’ a firer tasis does not exist 
for FroFer and effective cocrdination getwken h’i;C and II\‘FC. 

EXECL’TIVE i?IFECTCR CCFPEF’I __ - ,-_----_ -_------------- 

C UK~K a ry _ -~-.- -- 

In sur(Kary, we believe that the draft CAC report is tris- 
leading. fEFE has undertaken an extensive Frograrrratic effort 
to upgrade the hunan factors concerns resulting fron: TFI. 
Specifically: control roorr upgrading (FUPEC-0700), the 
Safety Fararreter IZisFlay Gysterr (EFLS), Errergency CFerating 
Procedures (PUFEG-0799 ant! RUFEC-0899)) nodifications to t.he 
oFerntor licensing exarrinations Frocesc (parch 2e, 1980, letter) 
and other licensing exarrination irr&rovenent efforts in Kid FY-e2, 
analysis and upgrading of rranagerrent guidelires and the develop- 
nent of a draft Training Frograa Flan are all efforts directed 
totiard the enhancerrent of safety at operating nuclear rower 
giants. These efforts are being factored into E conrrehensive, 
weil-focused Punan Factcrs Frogrm Flan. We believe that it 
is ~clear that the staff has 
rerjgonsive to the i 

indeed lroved vigorously to lze 
ssues surrounding oFerationa1 safety while 

atterrpting to te responsive tc the i ssues raised in the Action 
Fldn. 

CAC EVFLUFTICK -m---m--------- 

be disagree that our reFort is nisleading. The inforrration 
contained in our report was obtained ty interviewing officials 
at KFC headquarters, KFC’s Fegion I office, IKFC, five nuclear 
Faber plants and five different utility coKFanies. lie be1 ieve 
cut findings, conclusions, and recorrfrendations are EuFFortcd ty 
the contents of the reFort. 

The report recognizes that E‘FC took irrrrediate ac,ticn to 
irrrlement short-terra ifiFrcveeents. Fobever, we dc net telieve 
it t-as “noved vigcrously” to irrylerrent long-terrr operator 
cu$lification and training action iterrs. The fact is that it 
hae teen 3-l/2 years since the accident at Tlu”T and 2-l/2 years 
sihce CFC iceued its short-terrr requirerents and Fublished its 
afrroved Pction Plan. Yet, since then KFC has not imFleK,ented 
even one long-terlr action contained in the Flan which would ccr- 
rect one cf the roost Eignificant causes of the !I!!1 accident-- 
operator training and qualification. 
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In our view, the fact that NFC is just now in the process 
of developing a draft training Flan, anti that these efforts 
“are teing” factored into a coFgrehensive program Flan, SUF- 
Forts the fact that NRC has teen slow in implementing actions 
in this area and currently does not have a “well-focused” 
Grogram in Flace. Cn the other hand, we are encouraged ky 
recent PJPC actions and believe that, if implemented and con- 
tinued, they will result in long-term improvements in nuclear 
rower operator training and qualifications. 

(301565) 
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